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EDITORIAL
END OF G./A. AND FORD RAC/NG HOPES

rraHE automobile tycoons of Detroit have decided not to
I support any form of professional racing, including

the popular stock-car events. Also, there will be a com-
plete ban on the advertising of horse-power, maximum
speed and references to acceleration. Instead, potential
buyers are to be "educated" in terms of useful power,
and the ability of U.S.-built automobiles to provide safe
and comfortable transportation. This, of course, spells
"finis" to the Chevrolet Corvette development-through-
racing programme which Americans believed might have
resulted in a U.S.-built high-performance car with the
handling characteristics of European products. Auro-
spoRT agrees that the "horse-power race" was senseless,

particularly as really tremendous performance was made
available without the necessary improvement in road-
holding and braking. However, down througlt the years

it has been proved conclusively tllat motor racing is the
surest way to prove and develop all components in the
quickest possible time. One cannot but regret the
absence of the blue and white cars at major International
sports car races. With their hearts in the job, Chevrolet
and Ford could well have upset Europe's long domina-
tion of racing, which would have been a good thing for
the sport, and a stimulus to further design development.
When the gas-turbines arrive, American engineers may
wish that they had had the opportunity to test new
theories relating to brakes, suspension and roadholding
generally-but as the group of companies have not,
apart from stock-car events, supported racing for many
decades, perhaps their executives know their business
best!

GRAND PR'X PROSPECTS 8R/GHIEN

TT looks as though the "reduced rate" starting money
Icrisis is over. News from France is that the organizers
of both Rouen and Rheims races will not attempt to
levy the lower fees which have been non-acceptable to
both Ferrari and Maserati. The Italians themselves, of
course, had no intention of introducing any cut-rate for
Monza next September, and it is likely that Pescara will
also be given World Championship status. So it would
seem that race promoters realize the futility of attempt-
ing to purchase top-line goods at cheap rates. Never-
theless, the high cost of bringing front-grade teams to
races hits hard at others: for example, whilst large sums
rvill be disbursed for the G.P. d'Europe at Aintree, no
starting money whatsoever is being offered to that band
of hard-triers, the sports car folk!

COVER PICTUR
SURBITON SANDWICH. Cli[J Allison in tlrc new
Formula 2 Lotus has a Coopcr on euch side ol hint at
the start of one of the two F2 races hcltl at Brands
Hatch on Whit Sunduy. On the left is George Wicken,
on the right, Roy Sulvadori. But both F2 evcnts u'ere
won in ntasterly f oshion by the Au.strulian tack Brabham,
seen larther bitc'k in the Cooper No. 45. Brablrum also

won at Crystal Palace on the follotving day.
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PIT and PADD0CK
11111ililililililililililil

pnovrsro for the French Grand prix
- at Rouen are Fangio, Behra, Schell
and Menditeguy (Maserati). and Collins,
Hawthorn and M usso (Ferrari). with
possibility of Stuart Lewis-Evans in a
fourth car. Vanwall, B.R.M. and
Cooper will also be there.

pnuce HALFoRD may co-drive with
- Franco Bordoni in one of the two
2!-litre Talbot-Maseratis which have
been entered for Le Mans by Andr6
Dubonnet. The other car rvill -orobablv

be shared by Burgraff and Blanc.

J _eNce REvEvrLow has purchased a
" 3-litre Gran Turismo Ferrari. which
he plans to drive in the Rheims l2 Hours
race and the Tour de France. His co-
driver may be Georges Houel.

R"!I prograrune planned by Rob" Walker for his twin-cam oversize
F2 Cooper includes the French G.p. at
Rouen, Rheims G.P. and the British
G.P., with Jack Brabham driving, and
the Caen G.P.. when Tony Brooki may
be at the wheel.

pnonosro-- a programme of inter-
_ ^ .natlonal sports car races at Spa on
lSth August to replace the cancelled
Belgian G.P. Big snag is that the pescara
Formula I G.P.. no* a possible World
Championship ev'ent, takes place on the
same day:

JN our Niirburgring 1,000 kms. report
L (3lst May issue) we quoted piter
Simpson as driving in one 6f the cars of
the Fitzwilliam Team that retired. In
fact, Simpson co-drove with Richard
Fitzwilliam in the M.C.A that completed
the course in the 1,500 c.c. sporis car
class.

INcus senR, Castrol publicity chief,- - has been appointed to the Board of
Directors of C. C. Wakefield. Ltd. A
further appointment to the Board is that
sf. C.. E. R. Millidge, Manager, Casrrol
Division.

f/[atntce cArSoNrnES recently returned-'-[rom a six-week tour of Northern
Nigeria, where he has been demonstrat-
ing the Standard range of cars.

TERPSICHOREAN exercise :.rl'as taken
by lohn Bolster, amongst many others,
d-t the recent cocktail- party given by
tlrc makers of lettograph, to launch this
new oil adlitive. Here he is, dancing
an original routine v,ith one ol the

lenograph girls.
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SSS
"Flag'sup..."

THE Alf Francis - tuned single - cam- Coventry Climax engine from Rob
Walker's Cooper, which was badlv
damaged at Brands Hatch, has bcen fittel
into Lance Reventlow's Cooper for use
in Sunday's Prix de Paris 

-meeting 
at

Montlhdry.

f frsr-rltrrro saloon class at the Firle
--. hill-climb (2nd June) was u.on by
John Webb's Jcnsen 541, and not bv
B. P. Odoni as recorded in last week\
provisional results. Webb's time of 33.05
secs. constitutes a new saloon car record
for the Susser hill.

fovous sight on the Kingston by-passJ one morning recently - a certain
colonial member of the Cooper organiza-
tion, taking his Formula 2 Coopei for a
warming-up run around the prirlieus of
the works. No '*,ings, no silencer; no
-names, no pack drill-but the populace
loved it!

I seEclel oversize 5.500 c.c. version of
^ ^ the V8 sports Mascrati engine is
being, used in a nerv Italian challenger
for class water records. Called "Maiia
Luisa V", the boat has hull outriggers
in "Bluebird" style.

\f,ew Talbot "Tourisme-Rapide" pro-^' duction car is lo have the 2.580 c.c.
V8 BMW engine fitted. with the 3.2litre
unit optional for higher performance.

ffievrens of the late and much-
^'^lamented Connaught G.P. team are
being absorbed by other scuderie. While
Lewis-Evans has gone to Ferrari, Ivor
Bueb is down to drive a Scuderia Centro-
Sud Maserati in the Rheims G.P., to-
gether with Masten Gregory and Fran-
cisco Codia. Ferrari and Maserati will be
sending full Fl teams. while Trintignant
is due to drive the F2 Ferrari.

Jhe four-cylinder, twin o.h.c. engine of^ the 750 c.c. Osca for Le Mans is
giving 70 b.h.p. at 7,600 r.p.m., using two
twin-choke Weber 32 carburetters. - The
chassis is very similar to the l,'l 00 c.c.
model. Other "750s" which Lotus will
meet are the D.8., Monopole, V.P. and
Stanguellini. The first three are familiar
Le Mans performers; the "Stangs" have
twin-o.h.c. engines.

"\Y/tlxre" wrLKrNSoN left for Monza aLtt Whit week-end to try out the Ecurie
Ecosse Jaguars for the 500 Miles race of
Monza. David Murray has accepted the
organizers' invitation to compete, and
anticipates that two cars will run there,
immediately following Le Mans. So far
no drivers have been nominated.

I

i

foNnrnlreo-that Fangio will drive in
- the works Maserati team for Le
Mans; doubtless with the big V8
machine, which should be the fastest car
on the circuit. His co-driver will most
probably be Jean Behra. Moss's co-
driver in the coupd is expected to be
Harry Schell, while the other pairings
should be Menditeguy/Bonnier and Scai-
latti/Horace Gould.

*

THREE GIRLS IN
BLUE: The Royal
Autontobile Club
are introducing girl
"Patrolettes" f o r
lheir ne*,"Bambi"
rood service, and
will tour seaside
resorts and country
beauty spots with
their mobile self -
propelled offices.
Here are (1. to r.\
loyce Goss, Dorothy
Oakes and Ann
Hunt, ready for their

new duties.
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FROM F3 TO FERRARI: Stuart Lewis'
Evans, who signed-up with Ferrari last
week, thus becoming the third Briton
with Peter Collins and Mike Hawthorn,
in the famous Scuderia. He won the
Richmond Trophy at Goodwood, and
was fourth at Monaco, driving in the

now disbanded Connaught team.

BRITISH TRIO FOR FERRARI

Sfuart Lewis.Evans Signs for Maranello

-To Drive at Le Mans

Qcuornta TERRARI took a surprise step
" last week by olTering a contract
to Stuart Lewis-Evans, thus ensuring
the services of three British drivers
for Grand Prix, sports car and
Formula 2 racing. Lewis-Evans broke
into Fl racing only this year as a mem-
ber of the Connaught team, after making
his name with Qoopers in F3 events. He
is one of the Brands Hatch school of
drivers and, driving Francis Beart's cars,
is reckoned to be one of the top-liners
in the smallest formula. Due to the
foresight of Rodney Clarke, Stuart was
encouraged to take up Fl racing, and
put up some admirable performances,
his first drive in a C.P. machine being
at the closing Brands Hatch meeting in

SPOBTS NI}IIS
1956. After winning the Richmond
Trophy race at Goodwood on Easter
Monday, he took part in Continental
G.P.s, and finished fourtb in the Monaco
event-a World Championship race.

Lewis-Evans's flrst engagement for
Ferrari will be at Le Mans, where he will
probably share a 3.8litre with either
Trintignant or Gendebien unless, of
course, Peter Collins and Mike Hawthorn
are not paired together. Von Trips will
not be flt for the 24 Hours race, and
Musso's recurrent illness makes him a
doubtful starter.

PARISIAN F2 RACE
QuNnlv's Prix de Paris meeting
" organized by the A.C.A.C.L at
Montlhdry includes a race for Formula 2
cars, which has drawn considerable
British interest. Amongst the entries
are Brabham and Salvadori (works
Coopers), Tony Marsh, Ronnie Moore,
Raymon Thackwell and Lance Revent-
low. all in independent Coopers, also
probably Noel Cunningham-Reid, Ron
Flockhart and Tonv Brooks.

LE MANS A.C.:
This is the ZJitre
Bristol-engined A.C.
u:hich is to be
driven in the Le
Mans ?4 hours G.P.
d'Endurance on
22ndl23rd lune by
Ken Rudd ond Peter
Bolton. Diflerences
from the production
model can be seen
in the radiator in-
take, the bonnet and
side discharge of the

exhaust.

On the lef t, Ken
Rudd tries the seat-
ing position of the

new car.
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MALLORY PARK NATIONAL
''l-ur B.R.S.C.C. are holding a National
- race meeting at Mallory Park on

Saturday, 6th July. The feature events
of the programme will be a race for
Formula 2 cars qualifying for The Auto-
car's National Formula 2 Champion-
ship and one for standard production
sports cars qualifying for the Aurosponr
Championship. In order to cater for
those who unfortunately have to work
on Saturday mornings, the meeting will
commence at 3.30 p.m. and finish at
approximately 6.30 p.m.

Admission charges will be 5s. per
person. children 1s., and car parking will
rbe free to those who purchase tickets
prior to the event. Those purchasing
tickets on the day at the turnstiles will
pay an additional car park fee of 5s.
Tickets are available from the British
Racing and Sports Car Club, 6 Bucking-
ham Street. London, W.C.2, as are regu-
lations and entry forms for prospective
entrants, entries closing on 24th June.

ROUEN IS 'ON''
f\wtuc to the sorting out of certain
- domestic difficulties, the A.C. de
Rouen announces that the French G.P.
(Grand Prix de l'A.C. de F.) will be
held as originally planned on the Essarts
circuit on 7th July. One week later the
A.C. de Champagne will stage the

Rheims Crand Prix, and it is anticipated
that this event will also count towards the
World Championship. Ferrari, Maserati,
B.R.M., Vanwall and Gordini entries are
practically certain for both races. The
A.C. d'Italia is attempting to have Pes-
cara also graded as a World Champion-
ship event-making two in France and
two in Italy. Is there any reason why
Great Britain could not have two as well ?

FRENCH HILL-CLIMB
$al oe cuecu hill-climb record stand-'ing since 1935 to Juan Zanelli's
Nacional Pescara, was broken on 2nd
June by Marseilles driver Jean Guichet
with a Ferrari Mondial. His time was
2 mins. 43 secs.-2 secs. quicker than
the old time. A poorly supported racing
class was won by Perino's Bugatti, while
two Volpinis came l-2 in the 500 c.c.
class.
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ITATIAN WIN AT $IMAY
Franco Bordoni (Maserati) wins Fron-
tiEres G.P., but Brian Naylor furcaks lxp
record at over 107 m.p.h. in Lotus-

Maserati.

Irren setting the pace in his 2litre
^^ Lotus-Maserati, and breaking the late
Benoit Musy's 1956 lap recor:d, Brian
Naylor was forced to retire from last
Sunday's Crand Prix des Frontidres at
Chimay in Belgium, owing to a broken
oil pipe. His lead was taken over bv
the Swedish driver Joakim Bonniei
(Maserati) until he, in turn, had to drop
out with transmission trouble. Belgium's
hope, Willy Mairesse in a Testa -Rossa

Ferrari, crashed and retired when lying
second, after l0 laps.

On Bonnier's retirement. the Italian
Franco Bordoni, formcrlv a Gordini
exponent but now driving a Maserati,
took over command of the race. eventu-
ally winning by a considerable marsin
from the I j-litie Osca of Jon Fast, t-he
young Swede who drove at Prescott in
May with this car. Tassin's Porsche was
third. only l.l secs. behind, fourth was a
Maserati. and Colin Davies brought his
Lotus-Climax home in fifth position.
The race was confined to sports cars of
up to 2 litres. and was contested over 20
laps (135j miles) of the well-known
6.7-mile road circuit at Chimav. The
subsidiary lJ-litre class was won by Jon
Fast's Osca.

Pmvirional Re3ults
1, F. Bordoni (2-lirre N,taserati). 20 taDs o35.46

miles) in I h. 2l m. 30.4 s.. 100.5 m.p.h.;-2. j. Fast(l,r-litre Osca). I h. 24 m- 27.6 s-i 3,'p. Tassin
(l )-litre . Porsche). I h. 24 m. 28.7 s.; 4. Wicky(Maserati). I h. 25 m. 22.2 s.; 5. Cotin Daviei(Lotus-Climflx). I lan hchind: 6. Orhan (Ferrari).
- Faraelt_lap! Brian Nrylor (2-titre t-tus-Mflsmti);
3 m. 46.6 s., 107.30 m.p.h. New ciftuit record.

LE MANS ITEMS
Qneouanv the teams are being madeU- up lor .hrance's Ereat 24 Hours race.
Maglioli's co-driver in one of the works
Porsches is announced to be S7-vear-old
Louis Chiron, although friends- of the
great Fre.nch veteran are urging him to
change his mind. Hans Herimann/Von
Frankenberg and Barthi Storez are down
to handle the other cars. Aston Martin,
now amongst the favourites after their
brillian_t -wins at Spa and Niirburgring.
yill _field Brooks / Cunningham-Reid,
Salvadori/Leston and Peter and Graham
Whitehead. Reserve will be Henrv
Taylor. who has done so well of lat6
with the Murkett Bros. D-type Jaguar.

U.P.P.I AND MONZA
J eresr on the Monza 500 Miles driver
- cris;s before going to press was that
the U.P.P.I. are sticking to their guns
and will not race against the Americans
on 29th June. Basis of their argument
is that to compete against track machines
in a track race wilh modified Eurooean
G.P. or sports cars would be futile. un-
necessarily dangerous, and harmful to
their prestige. It would thus seem that
the Two Worlds Trophy will be con-
tested principally by Americans in
Indianapolis-type machines. It has been
suggested abroad that, if the U.P.P.I.
edict prevents the nrnning of the 500
Miles race at Monza in the form origin-
ally planned. cars runninq singly cotrld
be timed in the manner of a speed trial,
taking two laps to build up speed, then
being clocked over, say, flve flying laps.
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NEATER-LOOKING and more efficient are lhe nev Palmer Silvoflex air-
craft-type flexible rubber luel pipes on the Formula l Vanwoll. The1,
replace the old metal pipes which were so prone to fracture through
vibration. Palmer rubber hose is also used to combat this touble in the

throttle linkoge.

VANWALL 'MODS'
JHe metal fuel injection pipes of the^ Vanwall, the fracture of one of which
caused the retirement of Moss's car at
Syracuse, have been replaced with Palmer
Silvoflex flexible rubber pipes. The new
pipes were used satisfactorily on the
Vanwalls at Monaco. A section of
Palmer Silvoflex rubber hose has also
been used in the Vanwall's throttle link-
age to reduce the ellects of vibration in
that component.

SCOTLAND'S HILL-CLIMB
Jr.rrrr'otNo competitors are reminded
^ that the entry list for the R.S.A.C.
Rest-and-Be-Thankful hill-climb on 29th
June closes on lTth June. Copies of the
regulations with entry forms may be had
from the secretary, Mr. A. K. Stevenson,
O.B.E., Blythswood Square, Clasgow, C.2.

The climb is one of the series for
the R.A.C. British Hill-Climb Champion-
ship. Present holder of the hill record
Tony Marsh, and the 1953-54 winner
Michael Christie have both intimated
that they will compete at the Rest.

SPANISH SPORT

f esr month's national race meetinglr^
- for touring and grand touring cars
on the Montjuich circuit at Barcelona,
Spain, brought successes to G. de
Andres (Mercedes-Benz 300SL), who
headed Soler's Jaguar and Gasau's
Maserati in the over 2.600 c.c. C.T.
event, J. Sanglas (Alfa Romeo), J.
Jover (Maserati), F. X. Bulto (Porsche),
R. Bay (Seat), Almirall (Lancia) and
Mur (Renault). The pace of the
Giulietta Alfas seems to have been a
major sensation of the meeting, Sanglas
winning his race at 99.4 k.p.h., com-
paring well with the 100.23 of the
300 SL Mercedes-Benz, and bettering
Jover's 97.57 k.p.h. in the Z-litre
Maserati, The Seat car is believed to
be a Spanish-assembled Fiat.

In the Galapagar hill-climb Rodolfo
Bay in a D-type Jaguar broke the record
formerly held by a Pegaso with a climb
in 2 mins. 15 secs. A. Fernandez in an
Arnolt-Bristol and Gonzalez Llamas
(Morgan) figured amongst the class
wrnners.

DASY FON FANGTO
World Champion Wins Sports Car G.P. of Portugal

in Maserati-Fine Drive by Masten Gregory (Fenari)

pn,rc'rtce on the 3.38-mile Monsanto
^ circuit at Lisbon suggested that
Juan Manuel Fangio, driving a 3litre
Maserati, should gain a fairly easy
victory in the 55-lap, 185-mile Portuguese
G.P. The race on Sunday last confirmed
this, but fireworks wer'e provided by
Masten Gregory (1955 winner) in a
Ferrari, who Ied the race for the first
10 laps, and turned the fastest lap of the
day in 2 m. 16.1 secs. Fangio caught
and outpaced the young American, how-
ever, to win the G.P. by 16 secs.

His compatriot Carlos Menditeguy,
now recovered from his Monaco mishap,
took third place in another 3litre
Maserati. Colin Murray drove his
Cooper-Jaguar into sixlh position. behind
the Ferraris of de Changy and Picard.
The Spaniard Francisco Godia lay third

for 34 laps, when his Maserati failed
him. and he retired. Phil Hill (Ferrari)
also dropped out. Two l j-litre machines,
de Oliveira's Porsche Spyder and Luigi
Piotti's Osca, finished in eighth and ninth
places respectively, ahead of F. Cortese's
2-litre Ferrari.

ProYisional Results

G,P. of Portusal (Sports ChE)

1, J. M. Fangio (Mascrari),55 laps, I85 miles, in
2 h. 8 m.23 s.:2, M. Grecory (Ferrari): 3, C.
Merditeguy (Maserati); 4, De Chansy (Ferrari); 5,
F. Picard (Ferrari):6, Colin luumy (Cooper-
Jasurr); 7, F. tindi (Maserari): 8, De Oliveira
(Porsche);9, L, Pioui (Osca);10, F. Correse
(Ferrari).

Liltnn CxD Ere (Touring cars)3 l, Dos Santos
(Alfa Romeo Ciulietta), 20 laps in I h. 3 m. 24 s.;
2, Mocelek (N.S.U.-Fiat). Grand Toudng: 1,
Simos (Mercedes-Renz 300SL), 20 laps in 53 m.
21.7 s.t 2. Pinto (Porsche).
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F'ERGUSSON 1VINS IN SOUTH
AFIUCA

(-)u Sunday. 26th May, the Johannesburg

-- driver, Tony Fergusson (Cooper-
Norton) won the Heany "100" Car
Handicap in Bulawayo, Southern
Rhodesia- Fergusson was led by the
local driver, Johnny Love, until the
latter's similar car brirke a half-shaft and
spun off.

On the following Saturday (lst June)
the Union Day Handicap, a new event
on the South African Calcndar, was run
at a meeting organized by the Transvaal
M.C. and C.C., on the Crand Central
Circuit near Johannesburg. Fergusson
was again very succcssful, finishing first
out of the l9 cntries in the 62-mile race.
A 25-mile event for production and
sports cars was carried ofl by an Austin
A70, piloted by, believe it or not, Austin
(initials N. J.).

3lst May also saw the running of a
race meeting at the Roy Hesketh circuit
in Pietermaritzburg, Natal. Here the l2-
lap racing car handicap was won by new-
comer Des Gray (M.G.). Cray was hard-
pressed by a misnomer of a little car
called the B.R.M.-Cooper, which has a
500 c.c. engine and is raced by speedway
man, Sid van der Vyver. Third was
another lesser-known driver, Brian Sap-
ford, also M.G. mounted.

INDIANAPOLIS 5OO MILES RACE
Confimcd Result!

1, Sam Hanks (Belond Exhaust Spl.),200 laps
in 3 h, 4l m. 14.25 s., 135.601 m.p.h., New me
reord; 2, Jim Rathmann (Chiropracric Spl.), 23 s.
behind, 135.382 m.p.h. ! 3, Jimmy Bryan (Dean
Van Lines Spl.), 134.246 m.p.h.:4. Paul Russo
(Novi Auto. Air Cond. Spl.), 133.818 m.p.h.; 5,
Andy Linden (McNamara Spl.), 133.645 m.p.h.;
6, Johnny Boyd (Bowes Seal Fast Spl.),132.846
m.D.h.; 7, Iltarshall Teasue (Sumar Spl.), 132.745
m.p.h.; 8, Pat O'Connor (Sumar Spl.), 132.281
m.p.h.;9, Bob Veith (Bob EsEs Spl.), 131.855
m.p.h.;10, Gene Hartley (Massaslia Spl.), 131.345
m.p.h.; 11, Jack Turner (Bardahl Spl.), 130.906
m.p.h.; 12. John Thomson (D.A. Lubricant Spl.),
199 Iaps, 13. Bob Christie, 197 laps; 14, Chuck
Weyant. 196 laps; 15. Tony Bettenhausn, 195 laps;
16, Johnnie Parsons. 195 laps; 17, Don Frecland,
192 laps; 18, Jimmy Reere, 182 laps;19, Don
Edmunds, 170 laps.

Retireds Johnnie Tolan,138 lapsi Al Herman,
111 laps; Fred Asabashian,107 laps; Eddie Sachs,
105 lalrs; Mike Magill. 101 laps; Eddie Johnson,
93 taps; Bill Chcesbourg, Sl laps; AI Kcller,75
lapsi Jimmy Daywalt.53 laps; Ed Elisian,5l laps;
Rodger Ward,27 laps; Troy Ruttman, 13 laps;
Eddie Russo.0 laps; Blmer Gcorgc,0 laps,

Rookie of th€ Year Award: Don Edmunds
(Braund Birch SDl.).

BRITISH RACING GREENE: Keith,
son of Sid Greene of the Gilby Engin-
eering Co., sampled the driving of his
father's Grand Prix Maserati at Snetter-
ton recently, with a view to eventually
racing it. Meantime, he is performing
well in the Cooper-Climax, as evidenced

at Goodwood last Mondav.

I,ORD MAYOR'S
(private) SHOW:
Sir Cullunt Welch,
Lord Mayor of
London, recently
visited the Alf a
Romeo f octory in
LIilan, v'hen he had
the pleasure of driv-
ing this Giulietta
Spyder in the vicin-
ity ol the Portello

factory.

PUTTING IT OUT
I lrtNt,rrune, but none the Iess effective,.(r^^car or home fire extinguisher is dis-
tributed by World Wide Distributors,
Ltd.,347 Goswell Road, London, E.C.l.
This is the Bradex T50, which is filled
with the latest aircraft fire-fighting gas
Chlorobromomethane (C.B.M.), particu-
larly suited for petrol, oil, electrical (up
to 300,000 volts), spirit and paint fires.
C.B.M. is three times more efficient and
less toxic than any other fire.flghting
gas, leaves no stains and deals with
clutch-slip in no time at all ! Made of
solid brass and finished in polished
chrome, the T50 is fitted with a fully
controllable discharge valve, and supplied
with mounting brackets and screws.
When a refill is required, a new ex-
tinguisher is supplied in return for the
empty one at a special refill price of
lZs. 6d. The Bradex T50 complete costs
40s. post free.

N.Z. RECORDS BR,OKEN

fexrenaunv cAR cLUB drivers estab-
- li.h"d two new flying kilometre
records at Swannanoa, near Christchurch,
New Zealand, at the beginning of May.
In all five records were to be attempted
but almost continuous rain put paid to
most drivers' e{Iorts.

I. E. O. McKellar, of Ashburton,
tackled the Class G with his 1,100 c.c.
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Cooper-Climax sports car and returned
times of 21.32 secs. and 19.43 secs.-an
average speed of 109.8 m.p.h. The pre-
vious figure of 99.03 m.p.h. was set by
D. S. Drury with a Singer 9 Special in
I 955.

R. Campbell, of Christchurch, took
the Class I record with his Cooper Mk.
8. His times were 22.09 secs. and 20.76
secs.-an average speed of 104.4 m.p.h.
The previous figure was 87.16 m.p.h.
The figures are subject to official con-
firmation by the Association of New
Zealand Car Clubs. If they are con-
firmed they will be national records.

Psren CnEwslapB.

ZANDVOORT RACES
Sports-Racing Car Club of llolland
Natiotral Sports Car llaccr,9th June

Event l. Classes A, B and C, modified touring
cars, 16 !Nps,67.09 km. Overstl: l. W. H. Visscr
(Pcuseot 403), 106.37 k.D.h.: 2. H. L. Jonker(DKW);3. J. A. J. Heidcndaht (Alfa Romeo).
UD to 850 c.c.: l, M. Bijtsma (Renautt 750);2, R.
Leppink (Rcnrurt Dauphinc); 3, K. Nicrop (Rcnautt
750). 850.1,100 c.c.: l. H. L. Jonker (DKW):
2, H. J. re Sicpe (l)KW):.r, A. D. v.d. Wocrd(DKW). Over 1,600 c.c.: I, W. H. Visser (Peuseot
403);2, J. A. J. Heidendahl (Alfa Romeo);3, C.
Kalkman (Simca). Fastest lap3 Kalkman,2 m.
18.9 s.

Event 2. Sports mrs oyer 1,500 c.c., 18 laps,
75.50 km. Overall: I, H. Davids (Asron Martin
DB3S), 132.18 k.p.h.; 2, C. Godin de Beaufort
(Porschc RS);3. W. J. J. Tak (Ferrari Monza):
4, A. R. Sloremaker (Jasuar C). Class K: As
overall. Class J: l, W. L. Potl (P.S.): 2. M.
Hezemans lPorschc RS); 3, A. W. Schipperijn (M.G.
Spl.). Fastest lap: Davids, I m.51.4 s., n€w sport
car lap record.

Event 3. Cluss F and G sports caB, 18 laps,
75.50 km. Overall: 1. R. Andri de ta Porte (A.C.
Ae-Bristol), 1U.25 k.p.h.;2. A. R. Slotcmaker
(Jaguar); 3, B. G. Dagevos (BNIW-Cotura); 4, P.
van Mancius (Jaguar). Class F, 1,600-2,670 c.c.!
l, Andr6 de la Portc (A.C. Ace-Bristol); 2, B. G.
Dasevos (BN{!V-Cotura); 3. J. M. Swaap (Aston
Martin). Class G, over 2,670 c.c.i I, A. R. Stote-
maker (Iaguar);2, P. van Mancius (Jaguar);3,
A. M. v. Ramshorst (Bugatti). Fastest lap: de ta
Port€.2 m, 1.8 s.

Eyent 4. Classe! D and E sports cars, (:lass II
sports-racing cars, 18 laps, 75.50 km. Ovemll3
1, H. v. Zalingc (Hirondellc), ll7.8l k.h.p,;2, L
Vetter (M.G.A): 3, H. y. Meulen (Porsche 1600);
4. A. Bouwmeester (M.G.A). Class D, up to
1.300 c.c.3 1, T. J. Koks (Porsche 1300); 2, J.
Wiegcrsman (l-otus). Class E, 1,300-1,600 c.c.r
1, J. Vetter (M.G.A);2, H. v. Mculen (Porschc
1600):3. H. Bouwmeester (M,G.A). Class H. uD
to 1,100 c.c.: I, H. v. Zalinsc (Hirondelle); 2r J.
Luyendijk (Emini Spl.). Fastest lap: v. Zali[ge,
2 m. 5.3 s.

Aurosronr, JuNs 14, 1957
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BLOND-HEAD BATTLE: Peter Blond
(Aston Martin DBSS) hangs grimly on to
Michael Head's white Cooper-laguar in
the chicane during their exciting duel in
the 100 kilometres race for unlimited

sports cars.

\Y/H,c'r started as a dull meeting underw grey skies. was enlivened by a
thrilling battle in the 100 kilometres un-
limited race. when Michael Head
(Cooper-Jaguar) sorted out Peter Blond
(Aston Martin DB3S), and the D-type
Jaguars of Maurice Charles and Jack
Fairman. The struggle went on right
from the start. with Henry Taylor (D-
type Jaguar) making the running until
a cylinder head gasket blew. In the
smaller capacity event, Innes Ireland
(Lotus) led for 25 out of the 26 laps

when a timing wheel stripped, leaving
Alan Stacey (Lotus) with an unexpected
victory. Jim Meikle gave the crowd a
thrill when he turned a couple of laps
with his pulse-jet-powered Cooper, the
thunderous roar of which was deafening.
Belching sheets of flame due to a leak-
ing valve, this novel machine was the
first of its type ever to appear on a race
circuit; not since the rocket-propelled
Opel of pre-war days has a vehicle with
no drive to the road wheels been seen
in action.

Sensation in practice was the speed
of Ron Flockhart in John Coombs's
2-o.h.c. Cooper-Climax. His I min. 36.4
secs. (89.63 m.p.h.) was actually better
than Mike Hawthorn's existing class
record, also with a Lotus. Unfortunately
Flockhart's engine dropped a valve, anil
for the race he had to borrow Maurice
Baring's single-o.h.c. Lotus.

For a Whitsun holiday meeting the
B.A.R.C. made the bold move of hold-
ing a sports car-only occasion. With
dull weather the crowds were slow in
appearing. On paper it was more or

cap for closed cars, the handicapping of
wliich was not exactly a model of its
kind. It was a gift for the small-
capacity products of Longbridge and
Cowley, while the backmarkers whistled
round in a vain attempt to overcome
great odds. This event produced a
iarietv of machinerv: so mi:ch so that
the stirting grid loo"ked like a used car
lot. Anyway, the event was an enjoY-
able one, with some really cracking
driving by Jean Bloxam in her Aston
Martin DBZ|4. She was involved in an
exciting dice with D. J. Calvert's fleet

frIICHAEt HEAD'S WHIISUN OUIIilG
Cooper-faguar Drit)er Stars at Gooduood-Jnnes lreland's Last Lap Misfortune Gioes Victory to
Alan Stacey-Iim Meikle Shatters Dsr-drums with First Practical Demonstration of fet-powered Car

Report by GREGOR GRANT-plotosraphy by Georee Phillips

less a club meeting; this was the first
time that such an important date had
no formula race, the organizers
apparently leaving the single-seater stuff
to the rival Crystal Palace meeting.

Luckily there q'as some excellent racing,
otherwise the 19-<7 Whitsun Goodwood
might have gone dor*'n as a most un-
enterprising motor racing meeting.

Curtain-raiser sas a seven-lap handi-

IET IOB: Big attraction to many at
Goodwood last lvlonday was lim
Meikle's demonstration run in his unique
pulse-jet-powered Cooper. Ils thun-
deroui noise easily surpassed that of the

old l6-cylinder B.R.Ms.
NOSE TO TAIL at Madgwick in the
26Jap race, for up to 1,100 c.c. sports
cars, are the unlucky lnnes lreland.,
Peter Ashdown and Alan SloceY in
Lotuses, and Keith Grecne (Cooper).
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SALOONS AT SPEED: (Above) Mrs. Jean Bloxam (Aston
Illortin) challcnging Needhant's M.G. Magnette at Madg-
wick. The ltl .G. slid sidev,ays a moment later and was
cleverly avoided by Mrs. Bloxarn. (Right) Competition
dibut ol the Wolseley "1500" ryas made by F3 driver

Eric Fenning.

PROI/ISIONAI, RBSULTS

COW-CATCHER: M. l. Bradley's Bent-
ley carrying a piece of wattle f encing
from the chicune. The car finished
second in the Bentley sevenJapper, then
overturned at Madgutick without mishap!

Hudi€p Evcnts
Clored CaN! 1, J. Sprinzel (A35 Ausrin), I

cred_it laD + 50 s., 14 m. 57.4 s. (62.65 m.p.h.);
2, J. K. Bell (Morris Minor); 3. W. G. Wriehi(Morris Minor): 4, M. P. Conrad (Renaulr
Dauphine): 5, Perer Gammon (Ford-L.M.B.);6,
D. J. Calverr (Alfa Romeo),

Fastest lap3 Jean Bloxm (Aston Marrin), t m.
52.8 s. (76.60 m.p.h.).

Class Record:35O c.c., J, Goddard Watts
(Berkeley), 2 m. 27.4 s. (58.62 m.p.h.).

Bentley!: 1, D. H. Day (3-litre), I credit lap +
18 s,, 14 m. 56.2 s. (65.11 m.p.h.); 2, M. !.
Bradley (4:); 3, A. P. K. Chaffey (3-tirre); 4,q.tL G.Burron (4j); 5, R. p. Bradtey (4j); 6,
c. c. McDonatd (4i).

Fastest lap3 Burton, 1 m. 52.2 s. (77.00 m.p.h.).

Ladi€3: 1, Avcril Scott-Monsieff (Lotus), rec'd,
1 m. 3'1 s., 10 m. 53.8 s. (68.27 m.p.h.); 2,
Roremary Seers (Cooper-zephyr);3, Jean Bloxam
(Aston Martin); 4, Margaret Ashby (LecGM.C.)l
5, Betty Haig Cfurner); 6, Patsy Burt Ol.G.A).

Fastest lap: Jean Bloxam, I m. 52 s. (77.14
m.p.h.),

Ssatch Rae3
100 Kilomebes

Up to I,100 c.c.: I, Alan Stacey (Lotus), /t5 h.
00.8 s. (83.18 m.p.h.); 2, Keith Greene (Cooper),

45 m. 25.O s.; 3, G. B. Hewitr (Lotus), 45 m.
46.2 s.i 4, Chris Thelfall (To'eiro). 25 laps; 5, Len
Gibbs (Lotus): 6, J. M. Copeman (Lotus).

tr'astest lap: Innes lreland (Lotus),1 m.41.8 s.
(84.87 m.p.h.).

Unlimited3 l, Michael Head (Cooper-Jaguar),
43 m. 44.8 s. (85.58 m.p.h.); 2, Perer Blond (Aston
Martin), 43 m. 50.6 s.; 3, Maurice Charles (Jaguar
D),43 m.53.2 s.:4, Jack Fairman (Jaguar D);
5, Alan Stacey (Lotus 1,100); 6, Ian Baillie (Jaguar
D); 7, Keith Greene (Cooper 1,100); 8, B. Sadler
(Sadler SDl.).

Fastest lap: Head, 1 m. 38.6 s. (87.63 m.p.h.).

Marque Rae (7 laps)
1. P. G. Fletcher (A.C. Ace), 13 m. 19.8 s. (75.62

m.p.h.).
2. J. Looker (N{orcan), 13 m. 23.4 s.
3. Robin Carnegie (M.G.A'), 13 m. 24.4 s.
4. J. K. McKechnie (Morgan), 13 m. 39.2 s.
5. Alan Fostcr (M.G.A): 6. Dick Fitzwillim
(M.G.A); 7, J. Fleming (A.C. Ace); 8, K. \v.
Mackenzie (M.c.A).

Classes
A: 1, Fletcher;2, Looker;3, McKechnie.
B: 1, Carnegie; 2, Foster; 3, Fitzwilliam.
C:1, S. C. Norman (Austin-Healey); 2, W. B.

Conn (Austin-Healey).
Fastest lap: lm. 53 s. (76.46 m.D.h.).Sprint Veloce Alfa Giulietta, which

nipped ahead on the last lap after a
traffic jam in the chicane.

The tiny red Berkeley "coupette",
driven by J. Goddard Watts, cheekly
challenged a Mark VII Jaguar, set up a
new 350 c.c. lap record in 2 mins.27.4
secs. (58.02 m.p.h.) then burnt out a
piston. R. Draper somersaulted his
Ford several times at Woodcote, but
crawled out unhurt from the wreckage.
E. Fenning's Wolseley "1,500" impressed,
and the two Ballamy Ford Populars,

driven by Peter Gammon and J. Turner,
displayed astonishing road-holding. John
Sprinzel's A35 Austin led the fleld home,
chased by the Morris Minors and a pair
of Dauphines which did not go as
quickly as anticipated.

The 26Jap race for 1,100 c.c. sports
cars was a real hard-luck storv-for
Innes Ireland (Lotus). He led for 25
laps till a timing wheel stripped, letting
Alan Stacey (Lotus) into first place,

ahead of Keith Greene (Cooper), with
Chris Threlfall third in his Tojeiro.

It had all the makings of an exciting
struggle with Ireland and Peter A:h-
down disputing the issue. However, the
latter packed up after seven laps, leaving
Ireland out on his own. N. B. Hicks
(Lotus) shot off-course at Fordwater,
damaging nothing but his pride. G. B.
Hewitt (Lotus) had a spectacular spin in
the chicane, luckily with no other cars
in sight. Patsy Burt brought her
Cooper into seventh place, scrapping
merrily with the Lotuses of Copeman
and Vaughan.

Leaden skies had given way to sun-
shine when the intrepid Bentley drivers
hurled their machinery thisaway and
thataway in the sevenlap event for these
beloved old cars. M. J. Bradley, who
finished second in his 4jJitre, had an
adventurous passage. First of all he
swiped the chicane, and carried on with
a piece of wattle fencing in front of him,
looking just like a cow-catcher. Then,
after crossing the line, he inverted his
machine at Madgwick, escaping unhurt.
The race went to D. H. Day in his 3-
litre. G. H. C. Burton, despite lapping
at 77 m.p.h,, could not get to grips with
the long-handicap men. Comedy was

DAYID AND GOLIATH: Keith Greene
in the little Cooper strives mightily to
get past lan Baillie's D-type laguar as

they take the chicane.

S,:F,lii ti
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F2s AIYAY: Tail view of the first cor-
ner on the first lap of the Formula 2
race, Part l, with Lance Reventlow's and
Raymon Thackwell's Coopers nearest

George Phillip's camera.

T.ecntxo trp tlle brilliant iorm hc
^- revealed in the recent Monaco Grand
Prix, the Australian driver Jack Brab-
ham carried all before him u,ith the
'*'orks twin-camshaft 1,500 c.c. Cooper-
Climax at Brands Hatch last Sunday.
He won the flrst F2 event at 12.10 m.p.h..
leading his team-mate Roy Salvadori
and Mackay Fraser (Lotus single-seater).
and breaking his own F2 lap record of
75.15 m.p.h. with a speed of 75.41 m.p.h.

-getting close to Scott-Brown's "abso-
lute" figure of 75.66 m.p.h. in the G.P.
Connaught. Then Brabham won the
second F2 race from Fraser's Lotus and
Leston's Cooper at 71.93 m.p.h., thcreby
being first on aggregate of the two races
by 22.2 secs. from Fraser. The latter
scored Lotus's first "places" with the
new Formula 2 Lotus, a car still suffering
teething ailments; the American'. second

JACK BRABHAAA'S BRANDS
Cooper Team's Australian Member Wins Two Formula 2 Races and

Russell (F3 Cooper)-Other "Firsts" to Colin Chapman, Keith

Breaks Class Record-"Sporting Record" Trophy to Jim

Hall, lan Walker, Tommy Bridger and E. V. Kodng

MASS motoring at Paddock Bend
(above) at the beginning ol the second
rdce, n-itlt Colin Chapman's winning
Lotus in f ront, and P. R. Crabb's Tojeiro
and'Roy Salvadori's Cooper in close

attendance.

INDIVIDUALIST at Bottom Bend on
the first round of race 6 is Graham Hill
(Lotus), who rejoined the race, and
climbed back to fourth place, sharing
fastest lop v'ith Keith Hall. Passing are
Dennis Taylor (Elva, No. 15), Ivor Bueb
(Lotus, No. 7) and Miss Patsy Burt

(Cooper, No. 6).

place to Brabham in the final race was
gained in third gear only, owing to trans-
mission maladies centering on the crown
wheel and pinion, which broke up under
the power of the twin-o.h.c. Climax

engine. The single-seaters from fforn-
sey are nevcrthelcss showing great pace,
and as development and relrability pro-
gress, should prove fomridable challen-
gers to the rear-engined Coopers.

Brands Hatch was spared the rain
which so inconsrderatcly broke England's
long drought in the middle of a public
holiday. There was a strengthening
breeze, however, and mounting clouds
which made sunglasses a superlluity and
jackets desirable by mid-programme. The
holiday crowd was large and keen, and
the racing they watched proved excellent
from start to finish of the meeting.

As befitted "the cradle of Formula 3",
the 500s providcd the "kick-oll" to the
day, with a l0-lap race for Junior drivers

-defined 
in this case as those not placed

f,rst, second or third in an F3 event,
excluding J.A.P.-engined races, since 1st
July, 1955. It proved E. V. Koring's
race from start to finish in that venerable
but speedy little Smith-J.A.P., now smart
in silver-grey finish. He was chased by
D. Wagner and T. H. Shaddick, both in
Coopers, who held second and third
places from lap 4 onwards. Sympathy
of the crowd went out to A. C. Good-
fellow, in a yellow Cooper, who was
penalized I min. for crceping forward
perhaps four feet before the starter's flag
fell, though he immediately slowed and
was swarnped by the accelerating fleld.
Getting away at last, he drove the busiest
of races, moving progressively to sixth
place by round 3, to fifth by round 4,
and to fourlh by round 6. The leading
trio were well away, however. so Good-
fellow settled to a well-earned fourth
place-until the penalization was
announced ! So close is Brands Hatch
racing that the 60 secs. added to his time
dropped him to lOth place!

A single-o.h.c. llJitre Coventry Climax
engine beat a twin-cam in the second
race, when Colin Chapman's Lotus won
the l0Japper for 1,100-2,000 c.c. sports
cars from Roy Salvadori's Cooper. Roy
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made a poor start, Iying well back
initially, whereas Colin simply rocketed
away. By the close of lap l, however,
the Cooper was third and soon Salva-
dori tore past W. S. Frost's Lotus to run
second. But Chapman just wasn't to be
caught. Peter Blond, driving J. Siefl's
Cooper-Connaught, was lying fifth be-
hind P. R. Crabb's 2-litre Tojeiro when
a wheel bade farewell to the rest of the
car, depositing Blond off-course and out
of the race at Clearways. T. A. Bleas-
dale in a markedly unhandsome Lester-
Ri'ley was flagged ofl when some entrails
from his car were seen to be dragging
underneath. W. S. Frost (Lotus) drove
an excellent race to come third behind
Chapman and Salvadori. Crabb's Tojeiro
was fourth. the first of the 2litre cars,
followed by John Horridge's Lister, a
car honoured despite its homely aspect,
by depiction on the cover of the race
programme.

Next was the race everyone was wait-
ing for-the first Formula 2 event-
over I0 laps. with every car a genuine
F2 single-seater and such names as
Brooks, Brabham, Salvadori, Allison.
Leston, Wicken and Mackay Fraser
figuring in the list. Ten of the cars were
Coopers and only two Lotuses, C. T.
Atkins not having taken delivery as yet
of the car which Graham Hill was nomi-
nated to drive. A late entry was that
of Lance Reventlow (son of Barbara
Hutton) in a new blue and white Cooper.
Whilst bandying forth celebrities' names.
let us record that the racing was watched
and obviously enjoyed, by Jerry Des-
mond of "54.000 question" TV fame and
Richard ("Mr. Pastry") Hearne.

Brooks's car, the Rob Walker blue
Cooper. had been qualified by Peter
Gammon. Tony being absent from prac-
tice, which may account for the most
unexpected second lap incident in which
the Cooper spun violently at Paddock
Bend, to smite the outside bank heartily.
Brooks climbing out ruefully and walk-
ing catJike on top of the bank to safety.
The car itself was virtually a write-ofi.
Meanwhile Iack Brabham in the fruity-
sounding twin-cam works Cooper had
gone out ahead, driving superbly. with
Allison's T,otus second on Brooks's de-
parture, Salvadori third, and Mackay
Fraser (Lotus) fourth. Lap 4. and the
Australian rvas well out in front. and
on the next round Allison suddenly
slowed on emergence from Clearways.
the driver raising an urgent hand to sig-
nal his plight. Salvadori whipping past
the Lotus into second place.
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PROVISIONAL RESULTS

-i

Fomula 3 Carc (10 laps): 1, E. V. Korinc
(Smith), l0 m. 5J.6 s. (68.-j0 m.p.h.); 2, D. Waener
(Cooper): 3, T. H. Shaddick (Cooper); 4, R, H.
Ham (Cooper);5, A. Zains (Flash Spl.);6,
M. H. Clare (CooDer).

Fartest lap: Koring, 70.19 m.p.h.

Sports Cm, I,f 01-2,000 c.c. (10 laps)3 l, C.
Chapman (Lotus), l0 m. 28.0 s. (68.30 m.p.h.); 2,
R. Salvadori (Cooper):3, W. S. Frost (Lotus)i
.1, P. R. Crabb (foiciro); 5, J. Horridge (Lisrer):
6. G. H. Williamson (Lorus).

Fast€st lap: Chapman,72.47 m.p.h.

Fomula 2 Cars (10 laps)! 1, J. Brabham
(Coopcr). l0 m. 14 s. (72.70 m.p.h.); 2, R. Salvadori(Cooper):3, H. Mackay Fraser (Lotus);4, D.
Taylor (Cmper);5, L. Lesron (Cooper); 6, R. W.
Thackwell (Cooper).

Fastest laps Brabham,75.41 m.p.h. (new F2
record).

"Sportinc Record', Trophy Race (Fomula 3) (15
hps): 1, J. l{ussell (Cooper), 15 m. 34.8 s. (71.63
m.p.h.);2, T. Bridgcr (Cooper),3, D. Parker
(Cooper);4, G. M. Joncs (Cooper)i 5, A. V.
Cowley (Cooper);6, D. J. Strange (Cooper).

Filtest lap: Bridser, 73.66 m.p.h.

Series Production Sporti Cars (10 laps): 1, I.
Walker (1,172 Lotus), 10 m.59 s. (67.74 m.p.h.);

2, M, I. Parkes (1,172 Lotus); 3, R. A. Hudson
(2,660 Austin-Healey);4, J. Dalton (2,660 Ausrin-
Hcaley);5, T. Barnard (1,172 Lotus);6, R. I.
Randall (Nl.G.A).

Fstest lapi Walker, 69.53 m.p.h.

Sports Cars, up to I,100 c.c. (10 taDs)t l,
J. K. Hall (Lorus), I0 m. 22.4 s. (71,72 m.p.h.)i
2, P. H. Ashdown (Lorus); 3, A. Slacey (Lorus);
4, G. Hill (Lorus); 5, I. Bueb (Lotus); 6, Miss
P. Burr (Coopcr).

Fastest lapr Hall/Hill, 72.94 m.p.h.

Juniors v. Seniors, Fomula 3 (10 taps): 1, T.
Bridscr (Cooper), I0 m, 54.4 s. (72.07 nr.p.h.); 2,
D. Wagner (Cooper);3, D, Parker (Cooper);4,
R. H. Ham (C@per).

Fastest lap3 Bridger,73.2 m.p.h.

Formula 2 Cars (10 laps)! 1, J. Brabham
(Cooper), l0 m.20.6 s. (71.93 m.p.h.);2, H.
Mackay Frascr (Lorus);3, L. Leston (Cooper);4,
R. L. I\Ioore (Coopcr);5, R. W. Thackwell
(Cooper); 6, L. Reventlow (Cooper).

Fxstest laps Brabhm,74.l5 n.p.h.

Plncings on aggrcgate with fiNt E! race: 1,
Brabham, combincd unre,20 m.34.6 s. (72.31
m.p.h.); 2, Fraser, 20 m. 56.8 s.; 3, L. Lesron,
21 m. 40.6 s.

u

il

Next excitement was supplied by
George Wicken, who carved his way
through to third spot by lap 6, then
nearly "lost" his Cooper on the down-
hill rush into Bottom Bend, resultant
weavings letting Mac Fraser past again.
Two rounds later the clutch on Wicken's
car gave up, so the final order ran out
as Brabham, Salvadori, Fraser, with
Dennis Taylor a competent fourth,
driving Bill Whitehouse's Cooper. A
record lap at'75.41 m.p.h. confirmed the
brilliance of Brabham's drive-this quiet,
likeable Australian has reallv "arrived"
this year.

Those eternal protagonists, Jim Russell
and Tom Bridger, took their customarv
first and secon"cl places in Event 4, thi:
Sporting Record Trophy for F3 cars,
over 15 laps. But there was no Snetter-
ton nose-to-tail business this time, for
Bridger's getaway was modest, whereas
Russell's was excellent, though beaten hy

Cordon Jones and Don Parker. It took
the Downham Market star nearlv two
Iaps to catch Parker, and two m6re to
catch the flying Jones, down by Paddock
Bend. Once clear, Russell in the glisten-
ing unpainted works Cooper pulled
away. but stirring deeds were being per-
formed in his wlke. Joncs and Paiker
were locked in combat. as were Bridger
and A. V. Cowley. Parker took Jones
on lap 6, sprinting through on the inside
at Kidney Bend, while Bridger shook
off Cowley and by lap 10 was on Joncs's
tail. A terrific dice ensued until, on the
12th round, Bridger snaked past on that
exciting downhill plunge from Druids
into Bottom Bend. That Iittle matter
settled, Bridger next set about Parker,
to pass the old champion on the uphill
stretch past the paddock. That was on
lap 13. Two to go-not enough for
Russell's lead to be imperilled. alihough
given an extra lap or so, one felt that

,,SPORTING RECORD'' TROPHY fOT
F3 cars la'as won by Jim Russell, fol-
lo*'ed by Tornnty Bridger, seen above
waiting his chance to pass Gordon tones

(No. 2) and Don Parker (No. l2').
ALLSORTS in the Series Production
sports cor race (left) tvith Colin Shove
(lul.G.A\ leading lohn Webb's 4-litre
lensen 541 and D. I. Calvert's Giulietta

Alfa Ronrco.

I

on this day the fighting Bridger might
even have caught the master.

After that. a gcntle sports car race
for series-production models complying
with the Aurosponr Championship iegs.
was just the ticket. Gentle? On the very
opening lap, when Ian Walker (l 172
Lotus-Ford) led off, R. A. Hudson
(Austin-Healey) R. D. Jennings (A.C.-
Bristol), R. F. North (TR2) and R. N.
Prior (Lotus-Ford) all excursed involun-
tarily on the grass, the latter pair spin-

{SsJfi$L
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ning at the foot of Druids, with Prior's
Lotus the untuckiest, ending up very
bent about the front, on the inside of
Bottom Bend. On lap 4 the Hudson-
Iennings battle grew tenser, both driving
splendidly until, alas, the A.C. suddenly
slowed up with. of all the maddening
things, its exhaust system trailing on the
ground. Hudson's third place was there-
after secure behind Walker and M. J.
Parkes (also ll72 Ford-engined Lotus)
for John Dalton in another 1005 was
farther back. Parkes pirouetted prettily
on lap 7, but kept his second place. and
the race ran out as another splendid win
for Ian Walker and his yellow CIub
Lotus. Tom Barnard (1172 Lotus) was
fifth behind Dalton. and R. J. Randall's
standard M.G.A sixth, leading K. P.
Tomei's M.G. TD and Calvert's Alfa
Giulietta.

Team Lotus ran away with Event 6.
for up to 1,100 c.c. sports cars. Keith
Hall haring off the mark like a 2-litre,
to lead throughout. with Peter Ashdown
and Alan Stacey profiting by circum-
stance to make it a neat works l-2-3 at
the finish. It was Graham Hill (Lotus)
who ran closest to the flying Hall on
the opening lap. only to spin many places
awav at Bottom Bend. rejoining the race
in l2th place. By lap 2 he was llth:
lap 3 and he uas ninth: on lap 4 he was
in seventh place, and by the sixth round
he was up to fourth. behind the works
Lotus trio. His efforts brought him a
50 per cent. share with Keith Hall in
the fastest lap in 61.2 secs. (72.94 m.p.h.).

Ian Raby was unfortunate. for after
lying second to lap 4, the accumulator
in his Cooper came adrift and he was
obliged to abandon with spilt acid

Gooilwood-c onti,urcd
supplied at the chicane, when Burton.
Eastick and Pacey all tried to squeeze
through the chicane at one time. and all
came to a full stop !

After Jim Meikle had made history
with the pulse-jet car, drivers lined up
for the I-e Mans start of the 100 kilo-
metres race f or unlimited sports cars.
First auay was Henry Tay'lor (Jaguar
D), followed by Peter Blond (Aston
Martin). Jack Fairman (Jaguar D) and
Michael Head (Cooper-Jaguar). These
positions rvere maintained f or the first
two laps, when Maurice Charles (Jaguar
D) slippcd ahead of Head. On lap 3
Flockhart retired Baring's Lotus. Nert
time round Blond had seized the lead
from Taylor, with Char'les. Head and
Fairman up each other's exhaust pipes.
Poor Taylor dropped out of the contest
with cylinder head gasket trouble.

With Blond holding a slender lead. all
eyes were on Head. who was driving the
white Cooper magnificently, closing up
on the healthy sounding DB35 and
making Blond ever-conscious of his
presence. 'fhe Surbiton machine had
phenomenal brakes. and really superb
road-holding. Gradually the pair out-
stripped Charles in the cx-Ecurie Ecosse
car, and Fairman in Jack Broadhead's
machine. In flfth place came Alan
Stacey's Lotus " 1.100". and Bai'ley's
D-type could not shake off the persistent
Keith Greene in his 1,100 c.c. Cooper.
Taylor re-entered the race, but the
Murkett car was soon retired with no
water. This was bad luck, for the con-
cern had done a fine restoration job
after the prang at Niirburgring.

threatening his limbs. Other abandons
included Dennis Taylor (Elva) and D. B.
Mathieson, whose Lotus lost a wheel,
Patsy Burt weaving dexterously past the
crippled car r,r'hile the errant wheel
soared high, then landed in a neigh-
bouring field. Chris Threlfall's noisy
Tojeiro-Climax revolved energetically at
Kidney, raising a fine dust cloud, then
departing once more. Ivor Bueb, look-
ing unfamiliar in a Lotus, came fifth
behind Hill, and next was Miss Burt's
blue Cooper, heading Archie Scott-
Brown's Elva, this car seemingly having
an "oIl-day".

Event 7. the Juniors v. Seniors F3
race. gave promise of good entertain-
ment, the idea being that Koring & Co.
from race I go off for their 10 laps
30 secs. ahead of Bridger, Parker and
Co. of race 4. Starters were not too
numerous, however, at 9. and finishers
definitely not. at 4. D. Wagner (Cooper)
led E. V. Koring off. and managed to
keep the latter at bay for four laps. when
the little silver Smith at last got by.
Already three cars had dropped out,
including J. Brown's smart white Martin,
and now Brideer w-as in third place.
Once ahead of Wagner. Koring gradually
drew away, but on the sixth lap his car
shed a wheel on the descent to Bottom
Bend. charging helplessly across the
track and fetching up against the outside
bank. This was a cruel end to Koring's
efl'orts. and tardy news that his injuries
were not serious, coupled. with sligh-t
concusslon. came as a considerablerelief.
Bridger. meantime, was picking up 5
secs. per lap on Wagner. catching him
two laps before the finish. to win for
the "Seniors". with Don Parker third.

The Canadian. B. Sadler. was going
u'ell with his Chev-powered special on
his first visit to Coodwood. holding cfl
Fisher's Lotus. Ch3rles and Fairman
once again got to grips with Blond and
Head: this was a most intense battle.
On lap 15 Head s'*'ooped in front and
stayed there until the end. The last lap
was erciting; Blond nicked the chicane
wall. and crossed the Iine with his front
wheels pointing in different directions,
and Fairman just failed to catch Charles.

Averil Scott-Moncrielf (Lotus) won
the very dull flveJap ladies' handicap
in a race which never looked like
developing into a race, enlivened by the
wonderful driving of Jean Bloxam in
her Aston Martin. who lapped at 77.14
m.p.h. but, owing to the generosity of
the handicappers. was rvell out of the
running. Anpvay. she had the satis-
faction of recording the fastest lap ever
achieved with one of Feltham's closed
cars at Goodwood.

To round off the programme came a
marque race for production sports cars.
which. despite barring A.C. Bristo'ls.
Austin-Healey 100S, I-otus-Ford and
other Aurosponr Championship en-
trants. apparently allowed special alloy
bodies-all very confusing.

P. G. Fletcher's A.C. Ace led from
start to finish, followed closely by J.
Looker's Morgan and Robin Carnegie's
Fitzwilliam M.G.A. Dick Fitzwilliam
was nudged ofl-course at Fordwater,
motoring on the grass for over a 100
yards. He dropped from second place to
18th, but gobbled up the opposition to
such an extent that he actually finished
sixth. Hurrell (TR2) revolved at Wood-
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and Russell Ham lCooper) the sole re-
maining runner. in fourth place.

The idea of a repeat of that exciting
F2 race, with a virtually identical entry
list. was viewed with 16lish by all, ani
despite the absence of Tony Brooks
Event 8 fulfilled all expectations for
sheer ex.bitement. Ceorge Wicken and
Cliff Allison shot away at flag-fall. but
Roy Salvadori passed-both td lead on
the first round, while Brabham moved
up to menace the stubby tail of Allison's
Lotus. Wicken, alas, quickly dropped
out and then-sensation!-Salvadori.
too. retircd with a loose s:cering arm.
So up wcnt Brabham. followcd by AIli-
son and Mackay Fraser in Lotuses, Les
Leston (Cooper) and Ronnie Moore
(Cooper). Then Allison suddenly slowed
and retired, letting Fraser up a place!
But Mac, too, was in trouble, being
unab-le to select his gears properly, anil
sticking. perforce, to third speed only.
he careered round Brands Hatch with his
double-knocker Climax engine rewing
hard all the way. On thC eighth laf
he made to pull in. but scandalised Lotui
personnel, seeing second place still a
strong possibility. franrically shooed him
off. Leston was norv much closer to the
I o1ns, but Mac pressed valiantly on,
holding the Cooper off to the end. Be-
hind Leston came the neat black and
white Kirvi Equipe Coopers of Moore
and Thackvell. but Lance Reventlow
made a desperate bid for sixth place,
almost pipping Thackwell in the- rush
for the line. And with that final touch
of excitement. the Whitsun Brands con-
cluded. and the first few drops of rain
pallte-red down. Superb timing,
B.R.S.C.C. ! C. Posrnuuus- -

cote. and Wagstaff also did a waltzing
act with a similar car. Oddlv enoush.
the winner of the largest class. Norm"an
(Austin-Healey), could only finish ninth
in the general categorv. Robin Carnegie
took the 1.500 c.c. class, followed 
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Alan Foster in Dick Jacobs's A-typd,
and the indefatigable Fitz.

A T.T. TEA TRAY
pnooucro by D6coramics. Ltd.. lln
^ Liverpool Terrace. Worthing. a
colTee/tea tray, framed in Sussex-.oak,
consists of ceramic tiles on one of which
is depicted the famous motorcvcle T.T.
trophy. against a background of the
Lo.M. circuit. The remaining tiles record
tlre names of the riders. thCir machines.
positions. speeds and dates-108 winners
in all. The tray, which retails at three
guineas, has been issued to commemorate
the Golden Jubilee of the T.T. motor-
cycle races.

DE TTSCHLAND RALLYE
R€"ults

General Chssincation
1, L. v. ZedlitzlR. Hahn (B\fW 502). 8.1 rlointslost:2, Craf Wcslcrholl/W. Schelthe (Alfa Romeo

Giulierta).9.76; 3, R. coldcrer/A. Klinc (l\tcr-
ccdcs l80D). 21.3: 4, Nl. Ricss/G. Kiiflcr (\Icrccdcs
130D). 47.79: 5. R. Wciss/P. F,rlk (Borpuard-lsab.
TS),52.3;6. H. Boes/T, Schadrack (Rorcward-
Isrb. 1'S), 52.52: '7, "l\lax"/D. Lissnrann (Porsche
Ca[era). 54.86: 8. v. Schroctcr/Eickelmann (DKW
F9l),60.7i 9, F. Hahnl Jr./H, Hesncn (Roraward-
Isrb. TS).71.-15; 10, W. Warnbold/H. Henninser
(Borsward-Isab. -IS). 

l -12.77.

Chsscs.-Gmnd Touring (undcr 2litres)! "Max"/
Lissmann (Porsche). Series Prodoction (over 1.600
c.c.): !. ZedritzlHahn (BIvlW). Undcr 1.600 c.c.:
Weiss/Falk (Borpward). Undcr 1.300 c,c.: Graf
Wcsterholt /Scheube (AIfa Romco Giulierra). Under
1.000c.c.! v. Schrocter/ Eickelmann (DKW). Under
750 c.c.: Hopfen/Bincemer (Saab). Die*l Carsl
Golderer/Kling (Mcr€des 180D).

I
I
I

ri

I

I
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NEW ULSTER CIRCUIT
I s reported recently by our Ulster
^ ^ corrcspondent, the Ulstcr Automobile
Club have secured a new racing venue-
the disused airfield at Long K1sh, near
Lisburn. A meeting will be held there
tomorrow (l5th June) and. if sr.rccessful,
may well be the forerunner of many
mo-re. The venue provides an interesting
little circuit of 2.6 miles to the lap and-,
in description, far removed from the
average airfield circuit. Only the peri-
meter track will be used and, in places
where this winds between technical build-
ings, takes on the aspect of a "round the
houses" affair.

HUMBER WINS FIJI RALLY
(-)r the 26 entrants in the Easter Rally
- held in the Viti Levu district of the
Fiji Islands, 22 completed the gruelling
two-day event over soapstone and gravel
roads. Included was an asceni and
descent of Nadarivatu, some 3,500 feet
above sea level. The rallv winner drove
a Humber Super Snipe,-second was a
Riley Pathfinder and third a Ford
Consul. The de luxe Ford Anglia of
our corrcspondent, P. C. Titterton.
proved too light on most sections and
finished ninth.

,q3it"J[*",:'n{il'1iffi""(,l"1 tloij;. tir';.tj:,'x 
fu,rNcr for Denis Jenkinson. "Sammy"

(54.10 m.]r.h.: !..I. A. phiilip. (:st ci,reom,)hitl. - Datis. Allan Moore, Louis Kleman_i rans' l) m.4,1 s.:3. Paddy Hopkirk (F'ord taski, and other .,beardS,, Of nOte?An,rlia), 80 s., 17 m. J s.
F.ord sDecials, Scratch Race There's^a^spe-cial €50 prize in the Mobil-

Breakrcy. 14 m. 3.r .. re:.ss(I$,1'B']: 1, Yl: gas 10,000'Miles Round eustiaiia naliy
Davidson, ls-m.2 s.; .3, Reeeii ri'iii"i.'is -"1. ji'l] for "the best natural beard worn by any
Fastcst tap: Norman Henderson, t m. :i s. io+.si crew membet", to be judgea a[ tni:m.p.h.).

url/ro,lt.n?".","h 
Racc! Arcc rameson (4e8 r.p.). Rlliilf,tji,*riil.Tfllr;." ?,::.;i.r*l:

Triumph v. Aurrin-Hcatcy scr - lng seven electric razors for the first
Bri,ck ( r R2). 14 m. r0 . ,or.r8t',l ,T,lT'.] .'.'H thiee finishers, and ihe 

--four 
class

( artcr (TR:), 14 m. 5l \.: t, Erne.r tticMif fcn Wtnners.
( I Rl)- l4 m. 5J s. Fa(elt taps Btcck/McMillc;,
1 m. 24 s. (65.45 m.p.h.).

()pen Handicflp-First Heat: I Gerru kinnane Dr-srraoNo TITTERINGTON'S flrm, J. D"
r+qf r.p.r. so i.. l+ -. i'i."i.zi+olili,1,.I,,i,"i. - Titterington. Ltd.. has taken over the
smyih (8e1 DKw), 2 lans + .10 ... r,t m.'ra's.; Ulster distribution of Bardahl, Address:

il llli'iitl,lLi"tlii,'u,:'l'ij,l,J|'^i,,'*.i; li..,!'; Annadale House, Hampton Park, Belfast.
Stuhar). I lrp. l4 m. l7 s. (63.69 m.n.h.):2- Atcc
J rmc<on (498 J.p.). 70 q lr m. lS_s.;'3. Rriin Qronrs car world in the Fiji Islands isB'cakley (1,172 F,rrd Snt.). 8(Finar, t, c. r.. Kinnanc ,onn 

r, i.i H I # -: " limited to one Triumph TR2. An
3_s. (67.63 m.p.h.); 2. Cr'.'r".- nrii n"irr"is",ojij. M.G.A is erpected shortly.
14 .. ! s.: 3. P. sinlrh (DKW). r+ -. 

"iI'(l
T,.'::'ir;li; 

"f.;.f.j. 
o''"'u rtsoo i:o.rinii. i- m A r. RA,AH of Malaya has just com-

FomulcLibreRxce'l.1lalco|mTehnlet^n]^.plete.d
(r.ro0 t.,r,rvcrim,ii. ii ;i j i.'il-ij.:j"iijlrl)illl journey from Singapore to London in a2, l\larshatt Wals,,n (t,s90 Arra), 1.1 -.:O i.:-i, second_hand triumph l]RZ.
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ANOTHER probc
hv the cnterprising
lim Meikle into
the use of new
means of clr pro-
pulsion; seen at
Kirkistown recent-
ly, is this turbine-
engined iet car,
based on a Cooper
chassis, It ll'rl.t
listed as ol 10,000

c,c.

IilRIIISTOWN QUINTET
Roce Discipline Tightened-up by

-l-Ee 500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland
^ are plugging away at the very desir-

able business of keeping motor racing
alive in Northern Ireland and staged yet
another good meeting at their Kirkis-
town venue on Saturday, 8th June. The
total of 48 entries represents about evcry
available piece of racing machinery in
race-starved Ulster, but there are definite
signs that things are beginning to
improve and that u'ork has begun on a
number of specials to augment the list.

The boys taking part in the June
meeting had a shtrck when the stewards
of the meeting decided to take rather
more of a hand in the proceedings than
usual. As a result. two drivers were
black-flagged and "told off" for non-
observance of the pass-on-thcleft rule,
while two more were penalized one lap
for jumping the flag in the race for
Ford specials. After pondering these
developments. the boys settled down and
for the remainder of the racing, watched
the starter's flag carefully, some even
acknowledging that it had been dropped
by waving their hand before moving off.
and then keeping dutifully to the right
of the track. waving evcrvthing from
Coggos to blown Maseratis past them.

In the main. the same old faces (one
month older to be cxact) as before uere
worn by lhe uinners. John Black. in
his TR2. seemed to have the Iegs of all
the opposition in the Triumph v. Austin-
Healey race. although Ernest McMillcn
(TR3 hardtop) shook all and sundry by
a phenomenal gctaway following the Le
Mans-type start. A lap or two later, by
which time McMillen and Black were
having it out almost on their own, the
stewards shook Ernie by calling him in
to explain right-hand from left-hand.

Ernest resumed, now Iying last, but
being far from subdued by official dis-
pleasure, \r'as soon up among the leadcrs

-Black and C. B. Carter (TR2), and
making the most of having disc front
brakes. Even this advantage, however,
was not enough to overcome the en-
forced halt and he had to be content
with third place.

The race for Ford specials produced
the bewildering situation in which
Norman Hendcrson was quite visibly
out in front of the field. with Brian
Bleakley sccond and John Davidson
third. At least, that is what the spec-
tators thought they were seeing. Un-
known to them, howcver. the stewards
had veered o{T on another tack and had
penalized both I{enderson and Pithers
one lap for "jumping the gun", so that
the race went to Bleakley from David-
son and brought Reggie Turner's
Morton-Ford into third place. That
ought to encourage Reggie to widen the
scope of his challenge to owners of
Ford specials in England-he will prob-
ably challenge the world now.

The open handicap first heat was in
progress u,hen the writer found clerk of
the course Jack Dunlop taking a quick
breather away from the telephone. It
was to be a very brief respite. however,
for soon the flag marshal was out again
with the black flag-and this time
Tommy Allen was haulcd protectingly
out of the race. At least, he was halted
and "gone over" and retired voluntarily.

5OO i .R.C.l. qt June lAeeting

The stewards refused my offer to
smuggle them out of Kirkistown by a
secret exit.
_ Seriously, however, much good was
done by this very literal "showing the
!ug". Thercafter. the boys dciistcd
from taking liberties with thi: rules and
even if those v",ho had borne the brunt
o[ the oliicial displeasure werc not quite
the best examples of delinquents. ihey
served the purpose of showing to all and
sundry that safer racins was not onlv
possible and desirable, but also within
the grasp of all.

It is sad that the club rejoicing in the
title of 500 Motor Racing CIu6 could
only induce tw,o 500s to th; Iine-but it
has to be admitted that both of these.
Kinnane's 499 J.P. and AIec Jameson's
498 J.P., have at last reached a high
state of reliability. Kinnane. especiall-v.
had a fie_ld day. winning the open hand-i-
ggp and finishing rhiid ro' Malcolm
lempleton's Lotus-Climax in the Far-
ntule .Liltrc race. Malbe the attention
now . betng grvcn this motor by Frcd
Smyth. who used to look af ier the
M.c9andless cars, has something to do
with it.

W. A. McMasren.
Rcsults
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G. L. Kinnanc (498 J.P.), 13 m.28 s. Fastest
lap, and fasrcst lap of meeting: Templeton, I m.
16 s. (72.34 m.p.h.).
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HEIIIHNS FAtt AT TIIE PAIAIE
lack Brabltam Caps Successlul Weekend lty Winning F2 Race and'

Breaking Circuit Record in Cooper. 7,700 c.c. Record lor Keilh Hall.
wins lor stuart Leu:is Euans (F3 cooper) ancl Archie scolt-Brown

(Lister-laguar)

six laps, but creeping up on him during
this tlme was Derek Strange in John
Broadhead's Cooper. On the final run
in past the grandstand, Strange pulled
something extra out of the bag and won
bv a bonnet's lensth.'stuart Lewis-Eians, fresh from sign-
ing to drive with Ferrari, made short
work of the second heat in his Beart-
tuned Cooper, with Alan CowleY, Don
Parker and Tom Bridger holding the
next three places throughout. David
Boshier-Jones's Jackson-tuned Cooper
seemed to lack its usual sparkle, falling
from fourth to sixth, while Ivor Bueb's

&\
AUSTRALIAN driver lttck Brabltam,
drivittg a v'orks-entered FZ Cooper,
knockcd .2 scc. ofi thc Crvstal Pulttce lap
record *'hi!e t'iniing the London Troplty

race,

car could do no better than eighth place
at the end.

The final looked as though it might
be a fine needle match between Lewis-
Evans, Russell, Bridger, Taylor and
Parker, with interruptions from Strange
and Cowley. As it turned out, though,
Strange crashed on the second lap,
Cowley went out a couple of laps later
and the first five drivers mentioned
above ran their 10 laps in the order
given, and without incident. Lewis-
Evans was completely uncatchable at
the head of the field, and so the Redex
Trophy (a very large and impressive
silver cup) found a nelv owner, at least
for a year anylvay.

Archie Scott-Brown's Lister-Jaguar
came to the line for the 10Jap unlimited
sports car event looking every inch the
r.iinner, and proved to be so in no un-
certain manner. Although the remains
of a shower of rain on the sheltered
wooded section of the circuit prevented
Archie from lapping at his fastest prac-
rice speed and thus setting a new official
class record, nothing prevented him
from leading all the way. In second
and third places throughout lay Graham
Whitehead (Aston Martin DB3S) and
Les Leston, in George Abecassis's
Jaguar-engined H.W.M., while the only
change on the lap chart during the
entire 10 laps took place during the
f,fth circuit when Peter Whitehead
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(DB3S) and Jack Brabham (Tojeiro-
Jaguar) swopped around for fourth and
fifth spots. It was Brabham who
finished in the higher of the two places.

Stirling Moss had been billed to
appear in the Norbury Trophy event,
and no doubt many people had turned
up to watch the British Champion drive
Ken Miles's Porsche-engined Cooper.
But they were doomed to disappoint-
ment, for the car had not yet arrived
from the United States. This, added to
the unavoidable non-appearance of
Tony Brooks in the London Trophy,
having crashed in Rob Walker's F2
Cooper at Brands Hatch the previous
day, unfortunately took much of the
"star value" out of the meeting.

So the Norbury Trophy became a
contest between Roy Salvadori and
Colin Chapman in a *orks Cooper and
a works Lotus respectively. Salvadori
led for 9i laps out of 10, but Chapman
just managed to scrape past on the final
dash to the fla_e. *inning by a nose.
Mike Anthonl"s Bristol-engine-on-its-
side Lotus ran into mechanical trouble
again and retired after a couple of cir-
cuits, u'hile Ian \\'alker tried his level
best (and a ven- good best it was too)
to pass P. R. Crabb's Tojeiro-Bristol.
Walker's car \\as his bright yellow
Ford-engined Lotus rvith Willment con-
version-l.171 c.c. snapping at the heels
of 2.000 c.c.. and all but managing to
overtake ! \\'alker finished in fourth
place and close behind him came G. H.
Williamson's similar car. also converted
by Willment.

Previous to this. \\'alker had really
shorvn the paces of his remarkable little
Lotus by * innin_g unhindered the Pro-
duction Sports Car event over l0 laps.
Listed amongst the reserves in the pro-
gramme and racing because of the non-
appearance of John Webb's Jensen,
Walker \\ent out in front at the start,
beating R. A. Hudson's Austin-Healey
100S, R. \... Prior's Lotus-Ford, the
XK 120 of P. J. Sargent. and a couple
more Austin-Heale1, l00S's, driven by
D. Bu,\ton and Ilike \{ainwaring-Evans.
It was an e1e-opening demonstration of
what can be done *ith the extraordinary
Ford 10 engine.

A class record. the one for 1.100 c.c.
sports cars. fell during the Anerley
Trophy event. It uent to the credit of
Keith Hall (Lotus). being scored during
Hall's successful efforts to keep Colin
Chapman behind him and thus finish
the winner. The nerv time knocked 3.2
seconds off the previous record, set two
years ago by Ivor Bueb (Cooper). Thus,
Hall and Chapman sped olI into the
lead of the Anerlev Trophy with the
result already known, while a duel for
third and fourth spots developed farther
back between Ian Raby (Cooper) and
Graham Hill (Lotus). Raby was deter-
mined that Hill should not pass,
although the Lotus seemed to have
every bit as much steam as the Cooper.
Then Hill spun, dropping back a couple
of places behind Ivor Bueb (Lotus) and
Mackenzie-Low (Elva). However, by
hard driving, Hill redeemed his loss and
finished as closely behind Raby as he
had started. Archie Scott-Brown could
only manage a constant seventh in a
works Elva, while D. B. Mathieson,
nothing daunted by his spectacular
wheelloss at Brands the day before,
drove steadily to finish ninth.

Maxwrr-l Bom.

(Results on opposite page)

Tr the racing at the B.R,S.C.C./L'C.C'
^ Crvstal Palace meeting last Monday
*as not particularly erciting. il was cer-
tainlv fast and both the outright course
recoid and the I,100 c.c. record fcll
durins the afternoon. In seven of the
nine "events, the first lap leaders held
oosition to the end: in the other two.
ihev *ere oustcd only in the last few
yaris to provide a cbuple of surprise
finishes.

ihe first part of the Formula 2

London Trophy, the day's mai-n cvent'
went quite easily to Roy Salvadorl tn a

*oiks-intered Cooper, 
- although Jack

Brabham in a similar car e{Iectively
sniooed at Salvadori's tail. waiting for
ni"i 'to makc just one little mistake'
goth *o.t.-enteied Lotuses disappointed
the crowd and their drivers, Cliff Allison
and Mackav Fraser' Allison's car
striDDed its 

- 
crow n wheel and pinion

riphf at the start, while Fraser's repeated
itiSrands Hatch transmission troubles of
ihc previous day. retiring just after half-
distance whcn Iying third' This put
Wicken and Leston uP a Place, on to a
comoletelv Coopcr'leader-board. Farther
bac{. Rav Thaikuell led Dennis Taylor,
and at ihe end of the field. Lance
Reventlow managed to keeP Ronnie
Moore's Kiwi Eqlipe car behind him.
A1l these four drivers. too, were Cooper-
mounted.

Mac Fraser managed to get sullicient
reoairs done to his Lotus to allow him
to'anDear aeain in Part 2 o[ the London
trophv. Bit aftcr a very unsure first
lao.'th-e car's final drive packed up again
at'ihe back of the circuit and that was
that. Brabham. this time, made abso-
lutelv surc of rvinning by getting ahead
of Silvadori as thcv headed for Ramp
Bend on the oPening laP' He wcn-t
faster and fastcr. and managed to crack
Stirlins I\loss's F I Maserati lap record
by .2 -sec.. leaving it at 62.4 secs., 80.19
m.p.h.

Salvadori. meanrvhilc. appeared to be
havins searbor trouble, passing the
pranditanlds u ith his head down and
frshtine the lcvcr. Strbsequently. he
dioooil to third behind George Wicken.
Oeririis Taylor's Cooper was pushed ofl
the erid and into the paddock as soon
as t-he starting flag fcll and Allison's
Lotus failed to appiar. so it was left to
Leston. Thackwell and Reventlow to
run steadilv and consistently into the
remaining 

-thrce places after Moore
retired at half-distance.

With the final result of the London
Trophv obtained orr aggrcgate timcs. the
prizb uent to Jack Brabham. making it
i orofitable r.teek-end for him in con-
iunction with his Brands win. Second
tame Salvadori. and third Wicken, with
Leston fourth.

Although the original Redex Trophy
was presanted to Ivor Bueb for keeps
for his successive wins in 1954, 1955 and
1956, the cup has been replaced so that
the Formula 3 Redex Trophy Race maY
continue to be held at the Palace.

Run in two sevenJap heats and a
10-lap final, the first part seemed as
though it would be an easy victory for
Jim 

-Russell. Russell, ind-eed, leci for
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CRYSTAL PATACE RESULTS
f'omula 2, Londotr Trcphy Rae, Part I, l0 lapsr

l, R. Salvadori (Coopcr), 7J.38 m.p.h.; 2, ,.
Brabham (Cooper);3, G. Wickcn (Coorrer); 4, L.
[,eston (Cooper), Fastest laps Salvadori, 79,69
m.p.h.

Part II, l0 laps: I, f. Brabham (Cooper), 78.17
m.p.h.;2, G. Wicken (Cooper);3, R. Salvadori
(CooDer): 4, L. Lcston (CooDer), Fattest lap!
Brabham,80.l9 m.p.h., new circuit record. Agsre-
sate rcsult: I, l. Ilrabham (Coopcr), 77.90 m.p.h.;
2, R. Salvadori (Cq)per);3, G. Wicken (Cooper);
4, L. Leston (Coopcr);5, R. W. Thackwcll
(Cooper); 6, L. Revcntlow (Cooper).

Redex Trophy Race. Heat l, 7 lap!! 1, D. J.
Stranse (Coopcr), 73.59 m.p.h.: 2, J. Russell
(Cooper);3, S, Foreman (Cooper);4, R. J, Barrett
(Cooper). Faste\t lap: Srrangc, 76.75 m.p.h.

IIeat 2, 7 laDs: l, S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper),
75.49 m.p.h.; 2, A. V. Cowley (Coorrcr); 3, D.
Parker (Cooper); 4, T. Bridtser (Cooper). Fastest
laD: Lewis-Evans. 77 .70 m,n,h.

Flnal, l0 lapsr l, S. Le'wis-Evans (Cooper),
70.64 m.p,h.i 2, J. Russell (Cooper); 3, T. Bridcer
(Coopcr); 4, T. Taylor (Cooper). Fastest laDl
Lewis-Evans, 72.31 m.p.h.

Unlimited Sports CaB, 10 laps: 1, W. A. Scotr
Brown (Lister-Jaguar), 73.50 m.p.h.; 2, A. G. White-
head (Aston iuartin DB3S): .1, L. Leston (H.w.M.-
Jaguar); 4, J. Brabham (Tojeiro-Jaguar). Fastest
lap: Scott-Brown. 75.82 m.p.h.

Norlrury Trcphy Race, SDort! Care,1,100-2,000
c.c, l0 laps! 1, A. C^ B. Chapman (Lotus), 72.14
m.p.h.; 2. R. Salvadori (CooDer); 3, P. R. Crabb
(Tojeiro-Bristol): 4, l. Walker (Lotus-Ford).
Fastest lap: Salvadori, 74.02 m,p.h.

Anerley Trophy Race, Sports Cm, up to I,100
c.c., l0 lap!! l, J. K. Hall (Lotus), 75.21 m.p.h.;
2, A. C. B. ChaDman (Lotus)i 3, I. E. Raby
(Cooper); 4, G. Hill (Lotus). Fastest lap3 Hall,
77 .22 n.p.h., new chss record.

Production Sport! Cars, l0 laps; I, I. Walker
(Lotus-Ford). 69.77 m.rr.h.: 2, R. A. Hudson
(Austin-Healcy); 3, R. N. Prior (Lorus-Ford); .+,

P. J. Sarsenr (Jasuar XK 120). Fastest lap:
Walker" 71.49 m.D.h.

A N enthusiastic crowd of more than
" 2s.000 people saw Arnold Class drive
his H.W.M.-Jaguar to victory in the 100-
mile tsathurst "100" motor race, held on
the interesting Australran (New South
Wales) mountain course.

The expected duel between Stan Jones
(Maserati) and the New Zealander Tom
Clark, in his ex-Whitehead Super Squalo
Ferrari, did not materialize as Jones
unfortunately broke an axle in an earlier
Iace.

The cars were started separately
according to handicap but attention was
focused on the scratch section. Clark
took an early lead but the Ferrari was
unexpectedly forced out with engine
trouble after a few laps. With the
favourites eliminated, the remainder of
the field was relatively evenly matched
and an exciting race ensucd.

The chance of linishing high in the
results forced several competitors to
overstrain their cars and the retirement
rate was high. Doug Chivas (Lotus
1,100 c.c.) was turning in consistently
fast lap times when forced to retire with
a broken half-shaft and the battle for the
lead was being contested by the H.W.M.-
Jaguar of Arnold C'lass, the Ferrari of
Dick Cobden, the Jaguar Special of Jim
Robinson, the Lago lalbot of Ralph
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TIIE BA'TruUNST'"IOO"
Exciting 100-mile ra(e marred by retirement ol lavourites

Snodgrass and the surprisingly fast M.G.
TC Special of Jim Johnson.

Snodgrass was forced to take the
escape road at Hell Corner and lost
precious time in restarting the Lago
Talbot without outside assistance. Cob-
den also retircd his Ferrari from the
fray and a close finish resulted, with
Johnson crossing the line first in the
M.G. to win the handicap section. closely
followed by the outright winner of th-e
Bathurst "l00", Arnold Class in the
H.W.M.-Jaguar.

An interesting point is that Clark was
timed in the Ferrari at 137.4 m.p.h. over
the flying quarter but the honoui for the
fastest time of the dav ovcr that distance
fell to David McKav (Aston Martin
DB3S) in an earlier raie. McKay record-
ing 139.3 m.p.h. to flnish second in his
event from scratch position. McKav had
recently used the same car to set up a
new Au.tralian Class "D" national kilo-
metre record of 143.1 m.p.h.

Re.urts 
h J' ctrss'

Scratch: l, A. Glass (H.W.N,I.-Jagnar), t h.24 m.
-12 L.,?,J. Robin(on (Jasuar). I h. 14 m.48 s.:3, R.-Snodprais (Lapojlalbor), I h. 16 m. 44 s.;4. J. J,,hnson (\1.G. TC Spl.), I h.27 m. Jg s.

-_Hand,icap: 1, J. Johnson (M.G. TC Spl.), l h.
Jl ...-9 .. rae rirne: :, A. Gtass rH.\y.li.-laruar;,l_h.31 m.:7 s.: J. J. Robinson (Jrrurrl, I h.
31 m. 44 s.; 4, T. Griffirh (TR2), I h.36 m. 59 s.

SP/NNING GLASS. Arnold Glass, N'inner of the Bathursr
"100", spiils on sotne oil during practice for'the race. His
car is the ex-Davison H.W.M.-la-guar, ttnd pret,ious to that

ran {ls an old F2 car.

RAISING HELL. Ralph Snodgrass placed third in his
elderly- G.P.  !-litre_ Lago-Talbot. He-is secn here raising

the dust on taking ihe escape road at Hell Corner.

"WHEELER FORTUNE". The rear-engined M.G. special
x,ith independen! front and de Dion rear suspension, built
by Wheeler and Stewart. Sticking out like a sting in the

long tail is the exhaust pipe.

b'ORCL.D to retire during the "l00" was Dick Cobden, who
drove this supercharged llJitre Ferrori. Both car and

driver have been seen together at Brands Hatch.

, f*,-...T#.I
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COMMENTATOR'S view of Mallory
Park lrom his new eyrie betu;een the
arms ol the hairpin. The cars dosh
downhill through the "Devil's Elbow"
left-hander to the finish line, v'hile the
long, right-hand sn'eep of Gerard's Bend

can be seen in the disttnce.

had spun at the hairpin, and the latter
was not quite able to make up his loss,
finishing fifth, although Schofield, too.
spun later ofl, without losing his
position.

The l0Japper for sports cars between
1,500 and 2,700 c.c. brought out the
TRs, Healeys-and the Bristol-engined
cars, which took the first two places.
Dick Stoop's Frazer-Nash was first
away, but on the second lap Baird's
Lister-Bristol swept by him on the
straight and kept the lead until the end.
John Dalton nobly defended the non-
Bristoleers by hurling his Austin-
Healey after the leaders and very nearly
catching Stoop on the last lap. Some
little way behind, Austen Nurse's very
pretty sports Cooper-Bristol led the rest
of the field, but f,fth place was
staunchly held by Mayman's TR3-
engined Morgan. This race was marked
by the only spectacu'lar "incident" of
the day, when Cossage's TR3 spun at
the Esses and rolled over twice, taking
the unfortunate driver with it. It came

tfarsh and,EruerA Battle a,t Dla,llorq
Paul Emery (Emeryson) and Tony Marsh (F2 Cooper) Both Set New

Lap Record at Nottingham S.C.C. Whit Monday Mallory Park Meeting

A Lruoucu few of the "stars" were/ r present. a first-class afternoon's sport
was enjoyed in fine weather on Whit
Monday at the still-new "Midland
Brands Hatch"-the Mallory Park cir-
cuit, near Leicester. Chief delight of
the day was the repeated battle between
Tony Marsh in his F2 Cooper and Paul
Emery in the F1 Emeryson, the "final"
of a series of Formule ZiDre races being
won by Emery, less than a second ahead
of Marsh. G. M. Jones won the 20-1ap
F3 race and special mention must be
made of the impressive driving of Scots-
man Tom Dickson, in his 1,100 Lotus.
who vanquished a number of nominally
faster machines.

The first 10-1ap race, for sports cars
up to 1,500 c.c., saw a clear victory go
to Dickson, who headed a Cooper/Lotus
field from the start. Some little way
behind, a hectic duel ensued between
D. J. Brough (Lotus) and Chris Summcrs
(Cooper), the latter making frenzied
efforts to get past but never quite suc-
ceeding. The Hon. E. G. Greenall in
M. C. Kearon's Lotus held fourth place
for three laps, but began to lose power
and dropped to sixth position, McMillan
just heading Frost into fourth spot.

A similar qualifying event was next
on the programme and was won equally
decisively by J. C. Brierley in his own
Victoria-Climax - a strange-looking
machine, front-engined and generally

RARITY! Sports Cooper-Bristols are
not often seen, but Austen Nurse drove
this shapely exantple to good efiect. He
is seen at the hairpin, pursued by
Dalton's Healey and Levy's Ace-Bristol.

Lotuslike, but having a Cooper-type
"sawn-off" tail. Anyway, it went very
quickly and after an initial tussle with
Summers's Cooper-Climax led a mixed
field of sports-racing cars, the most
vocal of which was the Weldangrind
entered Parson-Maserati. This, too, was
similar to the Mk. XI Lotus in con-
struction, and screamed round, driven by
S. G. Young, in third place behind
Summers, the three leaders keeping well
ahead of the rest. Young had to ease
up towards the end, due to falling oil
pressure, but did not lose his place.
R. B. Schofield, in an almost equally
noisy Mk. VIII Lotus-Connaught, took
over fourth spot after Fiander (Tojeiro)

to rest upside down, right across the
track, following cars barely having room
to squeeze past, and Gossage was lucky
enough to escape with only an injured
arm. The contents of the fuel tank
decanted on to the track, transforming
the surface into a sticky mess, a con-
siderable delay in the programme being
caused while marshals applied cement
dust in efiorts to dry it out.

In Event 4, the Formule was trbs
Libre, the field including Paul Emery's
veteran Formula I Emeryson, a coup'le
of F2 Coopers driven by Tony Marsh
and Dick Stoop, J. T. Stuart's Cooper-
Bristol (the car with which Bob Gerard
set up the Mallory Park course record

I
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of which more anon), W. F. Moss's fleet
little Vincent-engined Cooper, Tyrrcll's
gooper-Alta, John Dalton in a gleaming
dark blue Aston Martin DB3S a;d John
Bekaert's ex-Leslie Johnson C-tvoe
Jaguar. The race soon found itself iidby two groups of three cars each.
Stuart led at first, but was soon passed
by Marsh and then Emery, but held on
to them firmly in third plice. The next
group comprised a battling trio of
Dalton. Moss and Tyrrelljabsolutely
neck-and-neck in spite 6f their driving ai
drverse a set of cars as one could find!
Marsh continued to head the flrst group
to the f,nish, but Moss in the - littl-e
Cooper twin got past Dalton on the
eighth lap to finish fourth.

A l0-lap Formula 3 race followed in
which P. R. Proctor led all the wav.
but was hotly pursued by Alan Ecclei,
H. S. Horvlett and G. M.-Jones. In the
last three laps this trio got together and
reversed the order in the course of a
little scrambling, Jones finishing second
and Eccles fourth.

Event 6 was a kind of semi-final
Forntule Libre race of 12 laps, for the
fastest cars from the earlier events.
Oncc morc Marsh and Emerv battlcd
for the lead, Emery leading foi the first
six. and Marsh f 6r the i-ast six Iaps.
Behind them, Stuart, Moss and T6m
Dickson were locked in close combat
but kept those positions from first to
last.

Event 7 contained most of those who
were not in Event 6, and Chris Summers
shot _away at the drop of the flag to
establish a lO-second ldad by the fo-urthlap. The Parson-Maserati 

-led the re-
mainder_and was pursued by power's
Coopcr-Climax and-Dalton. bick in the
Austin-Healey again. On thc ninth lap,
Power's car bcgan to run rouehlv and
he -dropped back to fourth place lt the
end, at which time Summerj was nearly
20 seconds in front of anyone else.

The second F3 race had an almost
identical entry to the first, but was of
20 laps this time-and carried a fl00
cheque as-first prize! Thus spurred on,
Jones took the lead on the third laIfrom Proctor, and A. C. Goodfellow
worked his way up to third place; and
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Emery's hands, for he has some new
projects on the way and will not have
the time to spend on the old car.
_ Incidentally, in the course of their
battles. both Marsh and Emerv broke
Cerard's lap record, with the identical
speed of 85.86 m.p.h,-and a beamins
Bob Cerard was ihere to watch the;
do it!

Sruanr Sencen.

Reillts
_ 10 laps, Sports Cars, ut, to 1,S00 c.c.! l. T-Dickson (Lotus-CIimax): 8b.54 ..o-t_,-'i- n' r'
.Brrlush (Lorus-Climax); 3, C. G. Summirs iC"n".i-Cllmax): 4, A. Mc\,tillan tLorus_stanguellini).
Fstest lap3 Brouch, 82.35 m.p.h.

l0 laps, Sports Cars, up to 1,500 c.c.: I I c
Bnerley (Vicroria-Climax), 77.99 m.p.h.; Z, C.'C.
5ummers (Coop-er-Climax); 3, S. G. young (parson-NrNeraI): 4,_{. ts. Schofield (Lorus_Connaught).
lastest lap3 Brierlcy and younc, ?9.67 m.p.ir.

^ t0. la-os, Sports CaB, f.S0l-2,700 c.c.: I. G.Hlrd (Lrsrer-tsristol),75.14 m.p.h.:2. J. R. Sroon(tsrrzcr-Nash); 3, J. F. Dalron (Ausrin_Healey
l00S): 4, L. B. Mayman (Morgan). Futesf 

-lapi
Dalron, 78.39 m.p.h.

^ 
10 laps, 

^Fomule Libre: f , A. E, Marsh (F2
uoo,per). E_2.91 m.p.h.;2. P. Emery (Emeryson):
i. J. T._ Sruarr (Cooper-Brislol): 4, W. f.-M*i(Cooper-Vincenr). Fatest lap: Ma6h, 8j.56'm.;.h:
_,10 laps, F3 Cars: l, p, R. procror (Coooer)
J_b.6q m.p.h.: 2, G, M. Jones (Cooper); :, fi. S.Howletr (Coopcr); 4, A. Ecctes tcobpell.-'fiielilaD: Procror, 78.39 m.p.h.

*
LAST FLING in his
well-used Fl Emery-
son brought pa'ut
Emery victorv in the
25Jal maii event,
and with it the
Raleigh Trophy and
fl50! Tony Morsh
stands grinnins behind
him-how close he
was in the race can
be seen (right) as he
pursues Entery to-

vards the finish.

*

on the l9th lap R. A. R. Bell took Jack
Moor to finish fourth.

-.The Big_ Race-the 25-lap FormuleLibre final-went one bettir with a
prize of f 150 and the Raleish Cuo for
the winner. Again the *battle ' was
between Tony Marsh and paul Emerv
and this time thcv both tried everv'-
thing- they- knew, Emery taking the Iedd
a.nd Marsh doing his very beit to alrer
lhat situation. Thc Coop'er was niooier
and scored- on braking. but the 2jliitre
Emcryson had porver in the Alta engine
to pull ahead after each corner as Tinv
closed up before it. At times they wer6
only inches apart and more than once
Marsh tricd to sqrrceze inside at the
harrprn but just could not quite sel oast
the big car. Holdine a 'well-merited
third place from rhe lOrh lap was Tom
Dickson. who drove his Lotus verv
rapidly indeed, alrhouch he must havl
peeled a grcat dcal of rubber off his
tyres as he arrivcd at the hairoin with
the front wheels locked. every time
round ! Moss in the cheeky little
Cooper-Vincent had the bad iuck to
have the car go sick on the 20th lap
and he had to retirc when he had becir
lying fourth and holding oll Baird and
lrough during a race-long battle. So
the faithful Emeryson scored what mav
well be its ultimate victory in paui

^12 lap!, Fomule Libre: l, A. E. Marsh (F2('ooreil 82.84 m.p.h.;2. P. Emery (Emeryson);
i. J. I . Sruarr (Cooper-Bristol); 4, W. F. Moss(Coopcr-Vincent). f'iltest IaD: Emery, g5,g6
m.p.h.

__12 taps, Fomul€ Libre:1, C. G. Summers(looper-Climax), 77.24 m.p.h,i z, S. C. vorng(Parson-Mascrrti); 3, J. F. Dalron (Austin-Healet
l00S): 4, G. C. Powcr (Cooper-Climf,x). Fastejtlap: Summers, 78.90 m,p.h.

_^2^0^ laps.. F3- Cm: I, G. M. Jones (Cmper),
/l{.xl .m.n.h,:_2, p. R. procror (Cooper): 3, A. C:
Sioodfcllow (Co()per): 4, R. A. R. Beil (Cooper).
Iastest laD! Jones,80.89 m.p.h,

^_2^5-lapi, 
Formule Librc3 I, p. Emery (Emeryson),

81.9J m.p.h.; 2, A. E. Marsh (F2'Coopei); 3,T.. Dichson (l orus-Ctimax): 4, G. Bair<I' tl-iiterlBrislol). Fastest laD: Emery and. Milsh, g4.67
m.p.h.

CAR COVERS

I qurrrx, well-known makers of carll - covers. have just introduced the onlv
car cover with 

-easv. 
self-fixins bandi.

The covers are made of hea6 gauge
"Teretex" P.V.C., shaped to flt-thi cir
and -fully _ventilatcd. They are quickly,
nea.tly and securely fixed by the'uniqfe
white Terylene liands. Retail prites
range from 49s. 6d. for a lZ ft. c-ar in
medium quality covering, to 9Zs. 6d.
tor a top quality cover for a 16 ft. car.
Full details from Aquatex, Ltd., 102
Colindale Avenue, London, N,W.9.
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SOLID WORTH inherited from the
earlier and more staid limousines is
evident in this new, high-performance
model, although appearance has changed

little lor several years.

T\unrxc the last 50 vears the Rover
-Cornpuny have probably built more
really good cars than almost any other
firm. Nevertheless, most of these
models have rather been notable for
long life and reliability than for flashing
performance. It was therefore a matter
of exceptional interest when Rovers
recently announced that they were enter-
ing the 100 m.p.h. market with their
new 1055. I have just been testing this
model, and am at present in a condition
of starry-eyed enthusiasm-a rare state
indeed for an old and experienced
professiona'l driver !

The l05S is broadly similar in

JOHN BOLSTER
TESTS

specification, and indeed in appearance,
to the other models of the Rover range,
but the difference in performance and
handling has to be experienced to be
believed. It is unusual nowadays in
having a separate body and chassis, with
rubber insulation between them. The
frame is a massive box-section affair
with a low platform level, and the
power unit is mounted fairly far for-
ward, a two-piece propeller shaft taking
the drive to the spiral bevel rear ax1e,
which is on gaitered semi-elliptic
sprmgs.

In front, the independent suspension
is somewhat unusual, for the king pins
articulate on fore and aft torque arms,
which extend right back to a cross-
member beneath the gearbox, where
ttrey pivot close together on ball joints,
rubber backed. The normal upper and
lower arms have a considerable rear-
ward inclination, and the bottom ones
are so long that they pivot virtually at
the centre of the car. Their joints are
on rubber. as are the tear spring

shackles, which is advantageous both
for sound damping and the avoidance
of periodic maintenance. The steering
connections have sealed pre-packed
bearings, and the king pins have oil
reservoirs requiring only bi-annual top-
ping up. There are only four grease
gun nipples on the universal joints.

The brake drums are large and mas-
sive, and the Cirling hydraulic operation
includes a vacuum servo. The hand-
brake has a mechanical hookup on the
well-known wedge principle, and the
right hand lever is commendably rigid,
nor does it impede entry by the driver's
door. The central gear lever is some-
what unusually placed on a raised ball
joint, to keep the floor clear.

The six-cylinder engine has its Iight
alloy head considerably inclined on the
cylinder block. The chain-driven cam-
shaft is mounted fairly high and very
much to the nearside of the unit. It
operates the overhead inlet valves
through inclined pushrods and rockers.
The exhaust valves are in the block, but
steeply inclined to render the combus-
tion chambers more compact, and have
rockers which bear directly on the cams.
The twin S.U. horizontal carburetters
have a large silencer and an oil-bath
air cleaner.

The body is of steel, but with alu-
minium doors, boot lid, and bonnet top.
The individual front seats have folding
arm-rests for lateral location, and in
addition to the normal quick fore and
aft adjustment. the height and angle can
be alGred to choice 6y employi'ng the
numerous alternative bolt holes under-
neath. The arm-rests on the doors are
also adjustable, and there are pockets
on the doors and behind the seats. The
black instrument panel can be quickly
hinged down from the wooden dash-
board for attention to the mechanism
behind.

As the floor is exceptionally low and

ROOMY cockpit is sensibly loid out.
The gearchange is unusual, being an
acceptable compromise between direct

operation and a clear floor.

l
I

The nOVEfr IOSS
100 m.p.h. from lhe latest and fastest of a

famous line of "quality saloons"

the roof fairly high, entry is unusually
easy. One sits well up in the car, and
the controls are nicely positioned. The
engine starts instantly from cold, and if
one forgets to push in the rich mixture
control, a warning light comes on when
working temperature is reached.

In spite of the fairly considerable
weight, the car accelerates briskly. The
engine is not a high-rewing unit, but
it gives an exceptionally high torque in
the accelerating range, and is really
lively all the way from 2,000 to 4,000
r.p.m. It never becomes fussy or noisy,
but at about 4,500 r.p.m. it just stops
going any faster, so a change up is indi
cated. However hard it is driven, this
remains an unusually quiet car, and
passengers invariably comment on this
feature.

The maximum speed is a genuine
100 m.p.h. Curiously enough, I
recorded this identical speed in both
directions on a dead level stretch of
road, and as there was not a breath of
wind on that lovely morning, the con-
ditions were perfect for accurate
measurement, This was on the over-
drive, and on the direct top one runs
out of revs. at about 88 m.p.h., though
the engine remains smooth.

An unusual type of central gear lever
is employed. It is a form of remote
control with a high pivot, to give some
foot room to an occasional third front
passenger. With practice, one becomes
accustomed to the slightly odd move-
ment, but I would prefer to forget the
extra passenger and go back to that
wellloved short lever of the older
Rovers. In any case. it is vastly superior
to any steering column 'lever. and prob-
ably iepresents the best compromise for
family motoring.

Quite outstanding, and deserving of
the highest praise, are the brakes.
Powerful, smooth, and progressive, they
are completely silent, except for a sus-
picion of vibration when really hot, and
never fade. It is literally impossible to
"fecl" the servo, and the suspension
copes admirably with panic stops with-
out the usual nose-diving sensation.
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ROVER "IO5 S"

Ilirnensions
A O\erall lcn:rh. l4 ft. l0l in:.
B Overall rvidth. 5 ft. 5| ins.
C Overall heishr (unladcn), 5 ft. 3+ in:r.
D Wheelbase.9 ft.3 ins.
E Front track. 4 ft. 4 ins.
f' Rear track. 4 fr. 3.! ins.
C Ground clcarancc 7+ ins.
H Windsqecn dcpth, I ft. l: ins.
I Windscrcen Nidth,3 ft. l0 ins.
J Front hcadroorr. 3 ft. 2 ins.
K Rcar hcadroom 3 ft.
L Front squab heirht, I ft. 7 ins.
M Rear squab heigirt. 2 ft.
N Depth of fronr scat cushions, 1 ft. 7 ins.
O Depth of rear sc,.r cushion. I ft. 7 ins.
P Heicht of front scar to tip of cushion, 1 ft. j in.

Q Height of rear .eat to tip of cushion, I ft. I in.
R Width of body at rear of front scat,4 fr. 7l ins.
S Width of body at rcar o[ rear seat,4 ft.5: ins.
T Top of front cushion to stcering wheel, 6 ins.
U Height of interior of body, 3 fr. 11 ins.
V Front cushion ro acceleraror Eedal, 1 ft. 6l ins.

(min.), 1ft. l1l ins. (max.).
lv Rcar cushion to front resr, 1 ft. 9] ins. (nin.),

2 fi. lj ins. (max.).
X Front squab to steering Eheel, l1 ins. (min.),

1fr.4 ft. (max.).
Y Locker heisht, I ft. 2 ins.
Z Loclier depth, 3 ft. 2 ins.
AA Lockcr width, 3 ft. 4 ins.
BB Minimum external widrh of boor openjng.

2 ft. ll? ins.

Aceetrcrartion Graph

Yet the wheels do not tend to lock on
wet roads.

The suspension is firmer than that of
previous Rovers, and the stability is
enormously improved. A Ievel ride is
given, and normally car-sick passengers
seem immune, possibly bccause the seat
cushions have the correct resilience to
complement the suspension characteris-
tics. Where the road surface is con-
siderably rippled, the driver is made
aware through his steering wheel that
the front suspension is hard at work.
but the directional stability is so marked
that one-handed driving at 100 m.p.h.
is quite usual.

The car can be cornered exceptionally
fast for a substantial saloon with a
commendable absence of tyre scream.
At first, there is nothing to indicate that
the cornering power is abnormal, and
many owners will remain unaware of
this particular virtue. The expert, how-
ever, will gradually find that the
machine responds willingly to the more
advanced techniques. Eventually, he
will be taking the typical 80 m.p.h.
main road bend at nearer the 90 m.p.h.
mark, and enjoying the taut and respon-
sive handling that one meets so very
seldom. The steering has quite a strong

Specificalion and
Car Tested: Roler l05S 4-door saloon, price

Ll.595 17s. includinc P.f.
Engine: Six cylindcrs 73.025 mm. x 105 m.

(2,638 c.c.). Ovcrhead inlct valves in licht alloy
head. Inclined side cxhrust valves in casl iron
block. 108 b.h.p. at 4.250 r.p.m. 8.5 to I com-
Drcssion ratio. Twin S.U. carburetErs. Lucas
eoil and di\rributor.

Tmnsmi$sion: Sinslc 9 ins. dry filate clutch. Four-
specd gearb()x. with synchromesh on upper three
gears and cntral lever. Laycock-de Norman-
villc overdrive, with manual or semi-automatic
ensagcment. Ratios 3.34 (overdrivc), 4.3O, 5.92,
8.78 and 14.5 to l Divided prorEller shaft with
ruther nrounted enual steady bearing. Spiral
bevel rcar axle,

Cha$is: Box-rction chassis frame, Independent
front susrension by extra long iower and shoner
upper arms. with torque taken by long radius
arms to cha!.is cross-memher b€neath gearbox.
Helical sDrincs with torsional anti-roll bar. Re-
circulatinc ball-type steering box with three-pie€
track rod. Rear axle on semi-elliptic springs.

Perforrrlnce ll:rail
Telcscopic dampers all round. Girling hydraulic
brakes. with tacuum servo and right-hand lever.
Bolt-on wheels, ntted 6.00 x 15 ins, rubeless
tyres,

Equipment3 12-voit lishting and starting. Spccdo-
metcr, ammeter, temp€rature. fuel and oil level
cauces. Electric clock. Windscreen washcrs and
self-palking wipers. Flashing indicators. Elcc-
trically ofErated reserle taD, Spot and fog
lamps. Radio (exrra). Built-in heating and
vcntilation system.

Dimensions: Wheelbase,9 ft.3 ins. Track. front
4 tr. 4 ins.. rear 4 ft. 3l ins. Overalt lensrh,
l4 ft. l0l ins.; widrh. 5 fr. 5{ ins. Turnins
circle, 37 ft. Weish[, 29 st.

Perfomane3 Maximum spced, 100 m.p.h. (over-
driye. Srrecds in gears: Dirccr rop, 88 m.p.h.;
3rd, 65 m.p.h.; 2nd, 42 m.p.h.: lst, 22 m.D.h.
Standing quarter mile, 20.6 secs. Aceleration:
0-30 m.p.h.,5 secs.:0-50 m.p.h., 11.8 secs.;
0-60 m.p.h., 16.6 secs.; 0-80 m.p.h., 32 secs.

F'u€l Consumption: 20.2 m.p.g-

I
I

ENGINE compartment is fairly crowded, accommodating a 2.6Jite engine which has overhead inlet and side exhaust
valves. Tl;.e head is of light alloy and twin S.U, carhuretters are fitted, with an elaborate air cleaning and

silencing system.
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self-centring action, but is by no means
heavy even at parking sPeeds.

The general smoothness and mechant-
cal silJnce are most marked, and a
cruising speed as high as 80 m.p.h. can
be restTul- to all the occupants' Much
of this ease of running is due to the
overdrive, and this can be switched on
or oll in a moment by the conveniently
located lever under the left fingers.
When the overdrive is in action, a
deliberate pressure of the accelerator
past the "{iat-out" position will secure
a temDorarv reversion to the direct
drive for 

- additional acceleration.
Changes, up or down. do not take place
when-thc throttle is completcly shut, to
avoid a jerk. In practice, -this semi-
automatic arrangement works admir-
ablv and it seemi literally impossible to
ma[<e the slightest jerk, even deliberately.
The overdrive sav6s petrol, too, and one

averages around 25 m.p.g. in open
countrv.

The-Rover is beautifully made and
flnished, and abroad it has an enviable
reputation because the body really does
exclude dust. Although it is a very
roomy family car, its compact overall
dimensions make it a convenient
machine to park in towns. Appearance
is a matter of personal opinion, but the
absence of vulgar chromium ornamenta-
tion must certainly be applauded. The
general air of being British and
'irespectable" is most marked, and if I
would prefer a slightly more Continen-
tal appioach to the styling of the body.
I may well be accused of being a
Francophile, which, of course, I am!

This l05S is a most important new
high performance car. I put it, without
heiitation, among Britain's four best
cars-and well among them, too.

ITElry Z-,BALAITID ITEWS
From PETER

Qusrrcr to apProval from the RoYalu Automobile Club, the New Zealand
International Grand Prix will be held
on the Ardmore circuit, near Auckland,
on 4th January, 1958, the secretary, Mr.
Frank Perkins, has announced.

The Grand Prix will be divided into
two heats and a final-a departure from
the usual practice. "Our whole aim this
vear is to attract a completely new set
irf overseas drivers-and of the highest
calibre." he said, adding tl.rat the empha-
sis would be on more and shorter races.

According to Mr. Perkins it is almost
certain that Roy Salvadori will race at
Ardmore, and he added that the organ-
ization is oflering big money to attrac-t
world champion Juan Fangio himself.
Invitations hlve also been sent to Mike
Hawthorn, Stirling Moss, Peter Co'llins,
Luigi Musso. Carroll ShelbY, HarrY
SchEll, Jean Behra and Archie Scott-
Brown. Mr. Perkins said the organiza-
tion is confident that it will successfully
neeotiate with some of these drivers.

t[r. P rkins said he had recently talked
with the former Aston Martin racing
manaper. John Wrer. and had been told
that ihere *as euerv chance that Aston
Martins would comfcte in the sports car
event-now named the Ken Wharton
Memorial Trophy. after tl-re popular
British driver fatally injured during the
race last Januarv.

New Zealand-friends of Wharton have
already donated a trophy for annual
compctition and the organization now
plani a set of trophies that can be uon
butright-these in addition to the
trophies already donated for this event.
Mr. Perkins appealed to a'll those
interested in the sport to contribute to-
wards the financing of the Ken Wharton
Trophy race. Donors will rece:ve a

special script with a photo of Wharton
drivinc at Ardmore. Names of donors
will be kept in three bound volumes-
one to be kept in New Zealand, the
second to be sent to the British Racing
Drivers' Club and the third to Wharton's
familv.

Referring to the possibility of Fangio
competing in New Zealand, Mr. Perkins
said his organization had reason to be-
lieve that if Fangio was available for

GREENSLADE

racing in January he could be attracted
to compete in New Zealand.

The 750F Monza Ferrari in which
Wharton crashed has been bought by
the New Zealand enthusiast Ken Harris,
of Glen Innes, Auckland.

At present the car is being rebuilt.
The main damage was to the bodywork
and frame, but Harris hopes to have the
car ready for testing by August and he
will enter it in the 1958 Ardmore meet-
ing. Wharton's other two cars have been
shipped out of the country. The Maserati
went back to Italy and the Formula 2
Cooper back to England, there to be
acquired by Bill Whitehouse.

Jack Brabham's ex-Owen, disc-braked
Maserati has been bought by the Hamil-
ton driver Gavin Quirk, who up to now
has used a Cooper-Bristol.

porrowlrrc the example sct by John
^ Cooper. uho has established a racing
drivers' school, Syd fensen, of Palmers-
ton North, one of the best-known Cooper
exponents in New ZeaTand today, has
decided to open a similar school and
run it through the winter this year at
the Levin circuit.

Jensen hopes to have three Cooper
-500s available for the school and he
will run it on similar lines to the British
school.

The most successful pupil will be given
a Cooper for next season, plus free ser-
vicing, provided he is prepared to race
on the complete New Zealand circuit of
events. Pupils must be prepared to
take part in race mcetings throughout
the countrv-

Fees have not yet been fixed, but Jen-
sen sa;d they would probably be lower
than those current in En-eland.

A wo.'king knowledqe of car engines
will be essential for all entrants into the
school. Drivers will also be given lessons
on the working of a car, car construction
and driving techniques as well as prac-
tical driving erperience.

Jensen will have as his "school-
masters" a number of other well-known
New Zealand drivers.

Inrun romping away with the Canter-
^ ^ bury Car Club's "New Zealand
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Drivers Only" 5O-mile Mairehau road
race at Christchurch, the Aucklander
Tom Clark ran out of luck with his ex-
Whitehead Super Squalo Ferrari in the
Bathurst "One Hundred" race on the
Mount Panorama circuit in New South
Wales.

Clark looked all set for an easy win
when Stan Jones did not start as his
Maserati had broken an axle on the start-
ing grid in an earlier race. But a melted
piston put the Super Squalo out of the
race in the early stages. The winner was
the New South Wales driver A. Glass
with an H.W.M.-Iaguar.

Clark, however, had an easy win in the
12-mile scratch race in 8 mins. 49.34 secs.
Second place went to Cooper-Climax
driver A. Mildon in 9 mins. 12.67 secs.,
and a Lago-Talbot, driven by R. Snod-
grass, finished third in 9 mins. 28.8 secs.

In the Mairehau race Clark had things
all his own way. He won the scratch
and handicap sections cutting out the 50
miles in 4l mins. 19.2 secs. and he also
broke his old lap record of 2 mins. 6 secs.,
established with a 2-litre H.W.M., bring-
ing it down to I min. 59.8 secs. with the
Super Squalo.

Sid Jensen took second place in both
sections with his Formula 2 Cooper in
43 mins. 18.8 secs. Third place in the
scratch section went to John McMillan
with the ex-Parnell Super Squalo Ferrari
in 44 mins. 20 secs., and in the handicap
section it was filled by L E. O. McKellar
in a 1.100 c.c. Cooper-Climax.

Always a popular fixture with club
members, this year's Mairehau race drew
a very mixed bag. There was Peter
Whitehead's Monza Ferrari in the hands
of Ross Jensen, Whitehead himself was
among the spectators, an ex-Parnell
4CLT Maserati, a bunch of U.S.-engined
specials, two 500 c.c. Coopers and some
potent sports cars as well as a Ford 10-
engined Mistral driven by Bob Black-
burn. Blackburn is building the fibreglass
Mistral bodies in Christchurch under
licence and is offering a range of power
units.

NTrw zelrero's first racing Cold Star
'* hr. been awarded to Aucklander
Ross Jensen, who last season drove Peter
Whitehead's Monza Ferrari in all the
major cvents.

Introduced by the Association of New
Zealand Car Clubs, the Gold Star awards
rvill cover racing, trials and rallies. The
racing award is based on the eight major
events of the New Zealand season. Over-
seas drivers do not count and for the
first New Zealander home in each race
10 points are awarded. seven for second,
five for third, three for fourth and one
for fifth.

Ross Jensen came out with l0 points
at Ardmore and Dunedin, seven at
Wigram and Dunedin and one at Ryal
Bush, making a total of 35. In second
place with 30 points u'as another Auck:
lander, Ron Roycroft, who picked up l0
points at Wigram and R_val Bush with
his ex-Rosier 4}-litre Ferrari, and another
10 in the New Zealand Beach Racing
Championship with his Bugatti-Jaguar.

An Auckland driver also took third
place. He was Tom C1ark, who had
wins at Mairehau and Levin with the
ex-Whitehead 3 j-litre Super Squalo
Ferrari and picked up three points at
Dunedin and five at Ryal Bush with his
2-litre H.W.M. Sid Jensen, using his
Formula 2 Cooper as well as his Mark
IX model, finished in fourth place.
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tlnbefrtablel EXTRA
IUIOTCDR OIL

The very Motor Oil you buy trom
your local Esso Dealer wins a!,ain

CRYSTAL PATACE
JUNE IO

t London Trophy Rqce

I ". JACK BRABIIAM coop",-c limax 78.t7 m.p.h.

and Record Lap 80.19 m.p.h.

2^, ROY SAwADORI .ooou r-Climax

Norbury Trophy Roce

!,* C0[lN CHAPIIIIAN Lotus-ctimax 72.r4 m.p.h.

Anerley Trophy Roce

l rn KEIIH HALL Lotus-ctimax 75.2t m.p.h.

(Subject to ollicial conlimation)

qnd oll using Golden Esso Extro

tsso

Bofur \
ffirmi
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ANADIAN
COiATENTARY

By Jock O'Donoghue
-l-ne Sport prospers on the great North
^ American continent. while here in

Eastern Canada it not only prospers but
thrives as well. There are many en-
thusiastic owners of British and Con-
tinental sports cars (biead and butter
saloons too!) and just as a duck takes
to water these boys have taken to playing
with their motor cars.

Arriving in Toronto as the new Auro-
sPoRT correspondent to Eastern Canada,
this writer wondered what was in store
for him. Within a few days he had
been invited to three club meetings and
had seen two motoring events. Any
doubts he might have had about the sport
beins like what he knew in "The Old
Couitry" were quickly dispellcd. The
Canadian boys will forgive a newcomer
for such doubts; after all 3,000 miles of
water is a sizeable barrier.

First surprise came when we were in-
vited along to a meeting of the Toronto
VW Owners' C'lub and we met amongst
others an enthusiastic bunch of boys
who had come all the way up from
Bufialo in the United States . . . just for
the meeting! Then, next night, we were
invited to a meeting of the British Empire
Motor Club held in the big Rootes
Group Building in that part of Toronto
which goes under the imaginative title
of "The Golden Mile". The "Bemcee"
boys were flnalizing their plans for their
big Spring hill-climb meeting scheduled
to take place the following day down at
a place called Hocklcy Valley, near the
town of Orangeville. People go to
Hockley Valley to ski in the winter time,
but on Saturday morning from around
the hour of dawn, Hockley Valley vras
strictly a Mecca for motoring types and
the place was alive with TR2s, M.G.s,
Austin-Healeys and other sights familiar
to European eyes.

Surprise Surface
The hill-climb course was a steepish,

snaking sevcn-eighths mile with about
500 yards of near straight at the begin-
ning, a sharp left-hander about half way
up and a near hairpin right-hander just
before the finish. All very interesting,
but the surface was of none too smooth,
though hard packcd. sand ! Seemingly
it is impossible in this part of the world
to get Authority to close a road for aiz.y
event and it is impossible, therefore, to
hold such things as hill-climbs on
macadamed surfaces. The only solution
left is to pick some little used road and
press on regardless, even though the
surface be far from ideal.

The sandy surface looked ghastly
dangerous to a newcomer, but in prac-
tice it was the complete opposite; the
straights became smooth and hard under
the wheels of the cars, while the corners
got well and tru'ly ploughed up in such
a manner that the technique required to
succeed was to motor almost flat out into
everything and the loose sand took care
of any wild slides, back-end break-away
being a slow affair and consequently
easily corrected. Al1 this did not mean
that proceedings were boring; far from
it, the sight of the dicers approaching
bends at what looked like impossible
speeds and then disappearing around
them in a flurry of sand and slide was
worth going a long way to see. The

whole manceuvre called for courage and
a considerable amount of skill. These
boys had both and the time of I min.
6.28 secs. (f.t.d.) sct up by Fred Hayes
driving a veritable brute of a Cadillac-
engined Allard amounted to approx-
imately a 60 m.p.h. average fast
motoring for such a tortuous climb on
any surface. This man's driving and
speed was one of the highlights of the
day, but his younger brother, Peter,
rocketed to the top just 1.9 secs. slower
in a beautifully prepared Bristol-engined
A.C. Ace to claim second fastest time.

Third man was Alan Sands driving a
TR2-engined Morgan; his 1 min. 11.9
secs. was an outstanding ellort and one
that the horde of regular Triumph boys
could do nothing about, although Jim
Duncan got down to I min. 14.78 secs.
in his TRl. Thcn George Taylor took a
blown Volkswagen to the top in I min.
24.4 secs. but a gcntleman called Paul
took an unblown sister ship up in a
mere I min. 20.6 secs., so added "poke"
did not seem to be the complele answer,
when pushing instead of pulling.

Walter Hardy was the best of the
M.G. boys, getting there in I min. 16.22
secs. with his immaculate white A-type,
and Don Albertson did I min. 1J.I6 secs.
in his Austin-Healey, vcry quick motoring
indeed. Naturally, Detro:t was repre-
sented and Victor Hayes showed a Cor-
vette's potentialities by surging to the
top in I min. 22.87 secs. Not a spec-
tacular time but the power of this
American car was very obvious and its
time might have been very much quicker
if the road surface were more suitable
for big machinery.

Spectators in their hundreds wandered
up and down the hill between runs and
did nothing to add to the complacency
of the officials. Thcn, alas, towards the
end of a long and enjoyable day. these
same spectators succeeded in doing such
a good job of trampling the timing wire
into the damp sand that the timer gave
up the ghost and that was that. Un-
fortunate "Bemcee" were obliged to call
the whole day's sport "no contest" as

DOUBLE WIN for Fred Hayes and liis
J2X Allard, here roisittg a fine dust
cloud, wos scorcd in the rccent Sports
Car Club hill-clintb at Rattlesnoke Poittt.
His best tinte of 50.89 seconds v'on the
contest outright, plus the unlimited
sports class. Hoyes also made B.T.D. in
the earlier hill-climb at Hockley Yalley.
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there were still four entrants out of 9l
starters who had had no run. Be that
as it may, "Bemcee" worked very hard
and effrciently, obviously not for the first
time in Hockley Valley because the entry
included people from as far away as
Montreal, people like Jack Young who
brought his VW and Brian Sugden who
came along with an A-type.

Toronto Driving Tests
The following morning, Sunday 13th,

saw The Sports Car Club of Toronto
stage a series of driving skill tests on
the vast parking lot attachcd to a super-
market a few miles outside Toronto.
Again the entry (45) was a sizeable one
and again we had many of the previous
day's hill-climbers on hand to try their
skill.

The tests were of a r./ery simple variety.
They included a wiggle woggle, a park-
ing test, and an aIlair wherein the drivers
were required to do a "U" turn about
a pylon. Yet another manauvre called
for the placing of off side front wheels
on discs laid on the ground. At no
point was the run-in to the "hazards"
more than about ten yards, consequently
lhere were no fireworks, but the skill of
the drivers was obvious in many cases.

Best man at the games was Brian
Sue4en of Montreal driving his A-type
M.C. Brian uas kept quite busy because
he had a ''go" in a Magnctte saloon
too. though it is a mystcry to this corres-
pondent how he got both cars down
from I\lontreal.

Second best was Dermot Marnell in
an old side-valve M inor with a verv
fruity exhaust note and third was Ross
Paterson in a TR3.

The fun and games were not confined
to the men and several ladies did their
bit to .prove the equality o[ thc sexes.
In particular we noted ltlrs. Jcan Shannon
having a needle match with husband
Bob. both using his TD and Jean save
nothing away in driving skill at r-hat.
As on the prcvious day at Hocklev
Valley. Doug Bennert did his best t6
uphold the reputation of the ,.Detroit
Irons" by flinging his big Studebaker
around amongst the pylons. but. despite
some very smart work with his automatic
gear change laccompanied by much tvre
squeal under acccleiation). he was fisht-
ing a Io:ing battle against the nipiier
''_[orcign" oppos:rion like M.G., Aus'rin-
Healey and Triumph.

Fred Hayes Again
Rattlesnake Hill-Climb, up a rvinding,

700 yard, l-in-4 gradient situated some
35 miles west of Toronto, was won by
Fred Hayes in his Allard J2X. His time
was 50.89 secs. Second came D.
Stewart (XK 120 laguar) in 51.90 secs.,
and third Peter Hayes, brother of the
winner, in an A.C.-Bristol; time -52.74
secs. Fred Hayes also won the un-
limited sports car class with the Allard.
Detailed report of the Rattlesnake Hill-
Climb rvill be published shortly.

Here is one for John Bolster. culled
lrom Wugcn Whccls, club magazine of
the Buflalo area VW Club: "The onlv
diffcrence between an understeering anl
an oversteering car . they both go
through the same hole in the fence . . .
one frontwards the other back-
wards".

Jack Ensley, who took third place at
Sebring last year, sharing his D{ype
Jaguar with Bob Sweikert, won the
recent 1OO-mile "Canadian Carrera" race
at Jarvis.

i
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STYLE
to intrigue you

PERFORMAIVCE
to excite you

ECONOMY
to pleose your pocket

COMFORT
to spoil you
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than meets the eye

RAP

Your eye says yes - its other virtues you will
discover the moment you try it. Only a trial can

reveal all the beauty of this exhilarating car.

r.4 litres, overdrive sta.ndard on third and top gears.

Speeds around 9o m.p.h.

{695 @.f . f,j49.r7.o). Whitewall tyres and

oaerriders available as extras.
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IEOOI{ NEVTDIVS
Title: Henry's Wonderful Model T, l90E-1927.
Author: Floyd Clymer.
Size: ll| ins. x 8t ins.; 219 pages. Innumerable illustrations.
Publishers: McGraw-Hill Publishing Co,, 95 Farringdon Street,

London, E.C.4.

Price: $5.95 (U.S.A.). 44s. 6d. (London).

I cnn which survived. nay, flourished, in spite of years of
^ ^ good humoured mockery, which made a genius into a

multi-millionaire, and which took a nation oII horseback and
set it on wheels. dcscrvcs a book or two to its memory. In
fact, the unigue Model T Ford has several devoted to it. and
the latest, written by Floyd Clymer, stands as a fair monument
to Henry Ford's greatcst work. The Model T brought motor-
ing to millions in America and other Continents, and can Jay
inilisputable claim to being the first "peonle's car''. It first
appeared in Iq08, an inclegant, spidery. chufling but rugged
vehicle. With it came the first really planned application of
mass production, and a resultant revolution in the auto-
mobile industry.

The T thrived erceedingly; as the years passed it acquired
somewhat betler looks, but never at the expense of the practical
simplicity which made the car what it was. Concentration on
the-one'basic model meant immense yearly production, and
betvveen 1908 and 1927 over 15.000.000 of them were built.
Technically the T's cleverest point was its two-speed planetary
gearbox with pedal-operated reverse: the engine was a tough
four-cvlindcr side valve unit; the whole design straightforward,
making no concession to ornamentation or "gew-gaws".

Its down-to-earth austerity set off a wave of jokes which
swept the English-speaking world. "Bitza tin, bitza board, put
together make a Ford" echoed the sentiments of most of them.
Floyd Clymcr's book contains many, many more in the
"huhor" seclion. The gallant Model T survived them all to
become the legcnd it is today. Its successor, the A. was more
modern, equally sound, better looking, but it never had the
personality of the T. Clymer's book contains a tremendous
abundance of photographs depicting Ts of all years in all
sorts of forms and situations, Iaced toeether with tert on lhe
origin of the car. reminiscences, technical data, special acccs-
sories produced by outside firms, and the ioke seclion afore-
mentioned. One not incltrded rvent something like this. I
recollect: "What's the time when two Fords pass each other?"
"Tin past tin".

Thit's horv they treated Henry's wonderful Model T-but
dignity didn't bother Ford-he offered unbeatable value for
money, and the world could not ignore it.

C. P.

Title: Trventy-four Hours at Le Mans.
Author: J. A. Gregoire.
Size: 5* ins. x 8 ins. 199 pp.

Publishers: Casscll and Co., Ltd., London.
Pricc: 15s. net.
-flrrs is a novel about motor-racing. written by the w'ell-known
^ designer. l. A. Cregoire, and translated from the French

by Bryin Centry. Background is the 1s54 Le Mans 24 Hours
Race, and the storv concerns the participation of a French-
built 1\,laller gas-turbine car. Liberties are. of course. taken
with the actual progress of the race, and no doubt Duncan
Hamilton rvill not be too pleased to read that he ran out of
road when leading rvith his laguar, nor will Gonzalez agree
with his Ferrari's elimination at the pits. However. all that is
literary licence to bring the Maller up to second place. with a
chance of victory if lhe youne French driver can catch the
Iohn Gordon Benetl/Briggs Cunningham Cunnineham. The
tragedv of the closing stages of the race is graphically told,
and the author's personal knowledge of gas-turbine engines
gives the technical side of the story a fair amount of
authenticity.

Le Mans itself is well described, but the financial characters
who hold the future of the Maller concern in the hollow of
their hands lack realism. although Gregoire himself must have
had experience of their type in connection with many of his
own past enterprises. Nevertheless, it is an interesting book,
and caused this reviewer to wonder whv the organizers bother
to issue strict rules and regulations when, on Greeoire's ou'n
admission, blue-painted cars have little dimculty in side-stepping
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certain essential clauses. One wonders what the A.C.O.'s re-
actions to the Mallers' acceptance for the race werc-in view
of the peculiar interpretation of the regs. by their own
officials. 

G.

ArtOTOR SPORT is an 8 ins. x 51 ins.,48-page booklet, pub-
^'^ lished bl' Educational Productions, Ltd., in collaboration
with the R.A.C., and written by Vaughan Davis of the Compe-
titions Department of the latter body. It forms an excellent
introductory guide for the new spectator. describing a'11 branches
of thc sport. explaining the various rules and regulations. and
generally offcring an insight on competitive motoring. Maps
of racing circuits and major rally routes are included. together
with numerous plrotographs and line drawings. The only
"beef" we have on this useful work is the "Boys' Magazine"
style cover illustration, with what looks like a Ferrari in British
green taking a deplorable line on a left hand bend-unless the
car in French blue has run off-course into the infleldl

C. P,

fus'r published is the R.S.A.C.'s Year Book 1957, allording
J an invaluable guide to motoring in Scotland. A few copies
are availab'le to the general public at 6s. (inc'luding postage)
from the Club H.Q. at Blythswood Square. Clasgow, C.2.

I NEw pocket guidc recently issued by the A.A. deals with
^^ motoring in Denmark. Nor*a1 and Sueden.

Eon those talented persons who can read Danish (it bristles
^ with "a"s having little circles above them and "o"s with
strokes across theml) Motor Bogen 1957 is the latest annual
survey of the sport in Denmark. Treatment is about 50--50
cars and motorcycles" and this 136-page year book is edited
by B. Nees Jensen. Publishers' address is Albanigade 33-37,
Odense. Denmark.

CONNESPOLVDELVCD
Forward, Ford Specialists
pnolt time to time there has been discussion in yourr corresponrlence columns about the comrrarative perform-
ances of 1.1'72 c.c. Ford Specials on your side of the Channel
and over here and the hope has been expressed that perhaps
some day the two camps might be given an opportunity to do
battle against each other.

The 500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland hopes to promote a
1.172 c.c. Ford Championship Race at Kirkistown, County
Down, on Saturdav. 6th July, and it seems an admirable
opportunity for settling the argument.

I would be very grateful for -vour assistance in making it
possible for me to extend an invitation to all those interested
parties on your side to come over for the event. If they will
get in touch with me without dclay I will forward to them all
relevant information.

J. H. DuNrop, Hon. Secretary,
500 Motor Racing Club of lreland, Ltd.

38 Hlr-r-stoE DntvE, SrneNMILLIs,
Brlresr.

The U.P.P.I. Ban

fr appears at last that motor racing is locked in a mortal
^ battle with man's unquenchable desire to organize. With
the launchins of a drivers'union it would seem that little life
remains to the sport. While no one can deny the top Grand
Prir drivers their risht to the marimum safety on the track,
one, at least. of their recent demands has very peculiar
overtones indeed.

It is ertremelv curious that the new'lv formed union should
suddenlv demand improved safety conditions. or else a race
excluding the banked sections. at the projected International
race at Monza. This interesting contest. affording for the
first time an opporfunitv for American and European drivers
to race against each other. has been in the rvorks for more
than a year. Whv. one may ask. do the European drivers
suddenlv make objections less than a month before the
scheduled date?

Anyone who reads reeularly any and all news of motor
racing might well conclude that the reasons for the sudden

(Continued on page 760)
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Corcsponden ce-c o n t i nu e d
and dictatorial action can be found either in a fear amongst
the Grand Prix drivcrs of the extraordinarily high speeds
envisaged or else that they might be soundly beaten by their
American Indianapolis rivals.

Isn't it odd that after a year of silence the ultimatum
should be handed in just a weck or so after American driver
Pat O'Connor returned from testing Monza and declared it to
be safer than Indianapolis? Isn't it curious that the Crand
Prix boys should suddenly have qualms about the course
after O'Connor, in an Indianapolis car with a hopped-up
Chrysler saloon car engine, raised the track record held by
Fangio by nearly l0 miles per hour? How is it that a track
considerably wider than Indianapolis becomes more dangerous
with only 20 cars on it as compared to Indianapolis whcre
32 race with reasonable safety? What is good enough for
O'Connor should be good enough for the C.P. men or
else they are not in the same class. I wonder whether we
will ever know.

R. H. Rose.
Wnrrcnuncs, Bucrs.

The Connaught Club

ftt his letter last week Mr. I. M. Surman gave the impression
^ that an alleged lack of contributions to the Connaught Crand
Prix Car Club may have contribuled towards the decision of
Mr. Kenneth McAlpine and Mr. Rodney Clarke to close down
the motor racing side of Connaught Engineering.

I am sure that the many enthusiastic followers of Con-
naught's progress u,ould like to know that at no time was the
day-to-day economy of the Connaught organization in any way
dependent on the club. On the other hand it was only through
the promise of a donation of f500 by the G.P.C.C. to Con-
naughts that the latter organization decided to send two cars
to Monaco.

Even if. in the short time it had been in existence, the club
had been able to raise as much as f10,000, I am sure that the
recent decision would have been the same. When the club was
started motor racing was not in the chaotic state by which
it has recently been engulfed.

JonN Wesu.
I-oNooN, W.C.2.

The Futurc of G.P. Racing

Heanrrpsr congratulations to J. V. B. on his excellent article
-^on the future of C.P. racing. I think the time has come
for us all to raise our voices in protest against the expensive
farce of the sportsiracing car. Even the expression "sportsl
racing" means nothing, and is rather like saying that some-
body is dressed in a rather nice black/white coat. We all know
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that all branches of motor racing have sunk to the level of
a commercial battle and that only rarely is there ever in any
topJine event an entrant who is content to enjoy the thing
as it was surely traditionally intended.

Is it, though, too much to hope that just one branch of the
sport can remain as its name implies-"sport". and from
which the farcical bolides referred to by J. V. B. will be wholly
and entirely barred? Is there any hope, for example, of the
industrial moguls, who dominate motor racing, interpreting
the spirit rather than the letter of motor racing regulations?

AleN Curr-rn.
Suonauaru-nv-See, Susspx.

An American "Spccialist"
pectN-r references in your most excellent journal to Akton
^'Miller, the brilliant young American driver and "special
builder", I find of great interest. Of the 45 cars entercd in
the sports divisions of the "Carrera Panamericana" or
Mexican road race, only one carried United States colours
across the finish line-a hot-rod or, as we know it, a special.

This 1927 T Ford roadster-bodied special. a weirdJooking
machine by today's standards, assembled by Miller after
much salvaging and improvising, and containing parts from
several automobiles, showed a clean pair of heels to some of
the cream of Europcan and American sports cars in 1953.
His terrihc struggles with Ferraris, Lancias. Alfa Romeos.
Maseratis, etc., on long stretches of road, many in excess of
300 miles, are of course past history.

A cracked diffcrential housing was discovered late in the
race, accounting for the fact that several crown wheels and
pinions had worn off to razor sharp edges, which slowed
Miller from time to time, coupled u'ith partial collapse of the
front suspension ('long suffering) which was the result of
flying a railroad crossing at a speed in excess of 130 miles
per hour. The resultant landing, which can only be imagined
by others, cost Miller further time. In spite of this, Ak Miller
and his "special" finished fifth in his class and seventh overall
in the race, a wonderful performance which speaks volumcs
for his ability as a mechanic, and for his skill and courage as
a driver. A Freddie Dixon-Colin Chapman type, for sure.

We are going to hear a lot more about this intrepid special
builder, and being interested in specials myself, along with
lots of specialists. I shall be looking forward to his progress
with interestand pride''r"".;:H;[rr"*:rrL',Hri..".

BATTERSEA, S.W.1l.

The Editor is not bound to be in agrecment with
opinions expressed by readers.

1957 U.S. MOBILGAS ECONOMY
RUN

QrNsartoraL wins in all four classes byo Chrys'ler Corporation cars marked
the end of this year's annual U.S. Mobil-
gas Economy Run over the 1,568 miles
from Los Angeles. California, to Sun
Valley. Idaho. This year's route was
covered in five days by a field of 23
production cars. running one lap each
day and terminating at the snow-covered
ski resort of Sun Valley on 18th April.

Women contestants were permitted to
enter the Mobilgas Economy Run for
the first time this year. and the new
ruling was amply justified whcn a top
U.S. sports car racing driver. Miss Mary
Davis, beat off the male competition to
win first p'lace in the popular low-price-
class in her Plymouth Belvedere V8.

Miss Davis, a strikingly beautiful
blonde business woman from West
Hollywood, had previously established
quite a rcputation for herself by winninq
either first over-all or first in class in
e\:ery one of thc 27 sports car races she
has entered in her Triumph TR2. This
was her first time competing in any type
of a n evcnt q ith an American car.

Mel Alsbury Jr., driving his heavy
Chrysler Crown Imperial, was crowned

Economy Run Sweepstakes Winner for
the second year in succession with a ton-
miles mark of 64.51 in the high-price
class and an actual 20.94 miles per gallon.
This is the first time anyone has ever
won this honour two years in a row.
Mel Alsbury's brother George topped the
upper-medium-priced car class in a
Chrysler Saratoga model. The Dodge
Cornet 500 driven by Bill Losher won the
low-medium price class.

The closest contest was Miss Davis's
hard-fought win with 52.62 ton-miles
over Marshall Martin in his Ford "6"
with 52.58 ton-miles. Martin had ttre
honour of recording the best actual
mileage of all the cars entered, however.
with a 22.25 miles per gallon compared
with Miss Davis's 21.39 in the low-price
class. The average fuel consumption for
all the rvomen drivers entered was onlv
fractionally less than that of the men.
The average for all cars was 20.48 miles
per gallon with all cars equipped with
automatic transmission, as compared
with the U.S. motorist's national driving
average of approximately 15 miles per
gallon.

In this year's contest only one car
dropped out wilh mechanical difficulties,
and none was disqualified for being late
at check points.

far"res w,lrr, Iate of (amongst others)
J Lagonda and Aston Martin. Bristol.
Austin and Rootes, has gone into
business on his own as resident British
representative for overseas motor agents.
acting as a direct liaison between over-
seas dealers and the British factories
which supply them. With James Watt's
vast experience of the export side of the
motor industry and its problems, this
could be an extremely useful service
and do much to foster trade relations
between manufacturers. wholesalers and
retailers often separated by thousands
of miles and who can seldom pop across
to see one another to solve individual
difliculties. James Watt (Motor Indus-
try), Ltd., is operating from Garson
Croft, Wraysbury, Bucks.

NTonwev Travel Association, who canr\ supply tourist and travel information
on their country to any motorist think-
ing of holidaying there, have moved
their London H.Q. to 20 Pall Mall.
S.W.1, telephone TRAfalgar 6255.

fhr A.A. has published a pockct route-
^ guide for Italy. issued free to mem-

bers and obtainable from any A.A.
office. Other similar route-guides cover
the French Riviera, the Costa Brava.
Switzerland and the Italian Riviera.
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n/%-?tkb GOLOUR*E

There is no mystery about

taking snaps h brilliant
colour when you use

Gevacolor fiLn. There is
lsthing rlifficult about it.
Indeed it is as easy as

taking 66linary black-
and-white.

aoaaaaoao

This fully

Remember too that for black-and-white photographs,

Gevapan and Gevachrome films are the finest made.

GEYAOOLOB
____:i

Send with empty carron to:
GEVAERT LIMITED, (Dept. C), GREAT !7EST ROAD, BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX.

illustrated colourful
bOOk tgl lS yOU hOW ro make quite sure that you get better than
sldin:T: snaps . . . better than you've ever taken even in black-and-white. . . we have
produced this fascinating "know-how" book. Twenty-four pages are in full colour,
erpl:ining in everyday langua3e onyone can understand, how to take tip-top colour
picn:res . . . ponraits, groups, pin-ups, action shots, pets, the /or. Indoors as well
as outloors. You need no special camera. There is a Gevacolor film to fit any
c:rme:e taking rzo, 6zo ot rz7 roll films-or 20 exp. 35 mm. films.

lil 4PEE!
Yes, gu.ire free to all Gevacolor users.

Just go to your nearest dealer and buy a

Geracolor film so you are ready for
acEion- Put the fiIm carefully away and

NAME

ADDRESS

send the empty cafton to the address
below together with your name and
address. Send no stamps. This book is

/ree. Should your usual dealer not
have Gevacolor write to the address
below and we will advise you
where to get your fi.Im.

rAtr{ tr
itl ,{.#i.,;t}:;
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MAURICE TOULMIN skoting round
a pylon in a works-owned Magnette-
engined M .G. PB in the 1936 Singer
Trial. During the 'thirties Toulmin lias
a mentbcr of the famous "Musketeer"
and "Cream Cracker" M.G. factory

teoms.
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No. 24-MAURICE TOUti tN

fN the.person of Maurice Toulmin. mcet
_ Ior -tne nrst time in our series a mem_
ber of rhat very august Uoay tti-n.e.'C.
Lompetritons Committec: in fact, in com_pany wlth two more gentlemen whom
we nope to mect at a later date, he mishtbe affcctionarely termed -;;; -';f ';;;
No_rthern resident R.A.C. Stewards.Borl in 1906. Maurice ioulmin
enlered competitions u.ay back in l916onvrng a two-wheel_braked Cowlev
S hummy in the M.C.C. London-Edin'-
blrrgh. He had an accident at Lockerbie
and retired. previously t" tual"iiea'on
Al.I,gg. now a main road ,.doddle...

_ ^{"*.t came an Austin ?, *ittr wtrlcir in
1929..he_secured a silvei m"aal in-itre
Land's End: this time tne ontv iaifrr"was Beggar's Roost. The Ausiin. iaic;that year and modified with twin carbs.
"proceeded slo-wly up Streliley w;lih.:.
- -In I930. Maurice secured- his firsiM.G.. an M-type coupd. and in so'dolnp
started the long association with thai
marqu-e, which was to bring him fame asa wo_rks driver. and as a .i"mber oi-the
well-known "Cream Cracker,' 

"rd,,M;;_keteer" teams. In 1931, ttre pf -ivoe wa.
the first_coupe to climb the ,,Ro<idt.. andrn so dorng broueht a ,,Co'Id.. in theLgnd's .End. After an experimeniai
Morris t\4inor-eneined tvt tvp,j. Mirii."
acquired one of the first of-tire fZs. iooia Premier in the Land's End and was a
member, of the first team comfetition.
taking third place. Ne\t came a c'lasswin in the Srrnhac She'll Trial. and for
the Exeter. membership of the first woiks
team with J. A. Bostock and T. C.Taylor. rrnder the grridance of f . n.
Igqptg. th,en Competirion Manager of
M.C. Result. a premier award, the tcam
prize and more satisfying "a clean on
Simms".

Before parting with the J2 Maurice.
together with J. W. Utley on another J2.
madc one of the first brossings of the
notorious Walna Scar from Weit to East.In 1S34-35 came the first "Cream
Cracker" team-the drivers Toulmin.
J. A. Bastock and R. A. McDermid. the
cars PAs. For 1936. the cars \4ere un-

PINN PORTRAITS O[ NORTHilRI{ SPORTING PIRSONATITIIS

blown PBs, the team Toulmin. H. K.
Crawford and J. S. Joncs. In 1937, rhe
cars were TAs and in 1938, I *litre
engines in TA chassis. In 1939, Maurice
retired after running in the Land's End
with an NA and taking a Premier.

Just a few of the successes gained in
those lears are: winner of iinele-lap
scratch race M.C.C. Brooklands -Mem-
bers' D:y, 1933-34-35; runner-up,
Experts Trial, 1935. winner, 193'l; cai'
tain. winning team, M.C.C. Team Cham-
pionship, 1936-38; member winning team,
Donington 12-hour sports car race. 1937;
class record holder I.100 c.c. unblown
at Craigantlet, and winner of this class
for three successive years; winner of
seven successive Premier awards in the
Exeter up to the outbreak of war, cover-
ine the period when Simms Hill was the
chief obstacle; winner of four M.C.C.
flipfg awards: winner. Autocar Trophl
twice in the Sunbac Triall winncr. 5port-
ing Life Trophy twice in the N.W.
London Team Trial; class wins in the
Gloucester, Colmore, Brighton-Beer and
many other principal pre-uar trials.

Maurice Torrlmin's great regret was
that the "Cream Crackers" could never
brinq back to England the Scottish Team
Trial Prizei three times they were
runners-up.

After the war. in which he was a
Flisht-Lieutenant in the R.A.F. on the
motor transport side, Maurice became
chairman and then president of the
B.T.D.A. and was elected to the Com-
petitions Committee of the R.A.C.
Devoting his time to furtherins the
interest of all Northern events. hc has
taken a leadine part in the formation of
the R.A.C. Trials Championship and the
building up of the R.A.C. Rally.
Maurice is well known at all the Northern
circuits, officiating as R.A.C. steward at
srrch meetings as Aintree, Ou'lton Park.
Queens[erry. Rhydvmwyn. Barhon. etc.

Incidents broueht the followine.
f unniest : At Burton in 1q35. to see the
uholc "Cream Crackers" team chewine
grrm like mad lo patch a hole in McDer-
mid's sump; they succeeded. and won
the main trophy in the Sunbac. Most
disapnointing : in 1929. when all his
worldlv wealth went in Ihe lull modifica-
tion of an Austin 7, then to break its

crank in the middle of the night on the
rvay down to its first Southern event.

Maurice is married to Marjorie who
accompanies him to all meetings. They
have two boys agcd ll and l3 and
Maurice's ambition is to see one or both
of them have as much fun as he has had
in motoring sport.

Maurice, in business, is general
manager of a large provincial newspaper.
and a director of the Press Association.
He has no connection with the London
M.C. firm bearing his name. His
hobbies are soccer. winter sports and
outboard motorboat racing. Foi personal
transport he uses a Ford Prefect with
Handa overdrive. His favourite hill was
Craigantlet and he is an active committee
member of the Lancashire Automobile
Club. Lastly, as a suggestion for
improving the sport, Maurice would like
to see a greater enthusiasm by the pro-
duction car driver for main road car
trials and a return to something on the
scale of the pre-war Gloucester or Col-
more trial where production cars could
battle with the terrain; he does agree.
however, that this is being done today
in a number of trials in a modest form.

FneNcrs Ppmi.

REMO TABLE WHITE TYRE WALLS
pruov,,rnle white 

- 
rubbcr mouldings

- - which can transform normal tvres
into white walls at a fraction of 

-the

usual cost are now available to British
motorists. 'fhese roundels. called
"Styla" White Wall Tvre Trims. can be
fitted and removed simplv by the defla-
tion of the tyre cover. Clipped in place
between the wheel rim and the 

- tyre
bead. the trim is held back tightly
against the tyre wa'll purely by the con-
tour of the moulding. No adhesive is
used and it is impossible to remove the
trim without deflating the tyre. Costing
f3 5s. per set of four, they are available
in wheel sizes of l3 ins., l5 ins. and
16 ins. Sole suppliers are Rootes, Ltd.,
and the trims can be obtained from the
parts depot at Ladbroke Hall, Barlby
Road, London, W.10, and at Rootes
provincial depots throughout the
country.
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Cluh News
BY STUART SEAGER

A couprp of years ago. the Boltonle-t 
^ Moorc Car CIub ran a series of

"classes" on the subject of competition
motoring, in particular from the club
rally angle, and found them very suc-
cesiful. The response showed that there
were many motorists in the club's area
who rvere daunted from entering rallies
merelv because thev did not know what
to erpect. and it has been decided to
try the erperiment again-the ultimate
id-ea. of Course, being to bring new
members into the club. The "course"
will consist of half a dozen sessions,
comprising a talk followed by a non-
comi'etitiG run. *ith an analysis after-

i:.:,,

wards of ire problems encountered.
Initiallr non-members will be most
welconle. but after the first two classes
they '*ill t"e expected to join the club,
in 'order to comply with R.A.C. regula-
tions, *hea timed sectioris are used.
The ne'*' series starts next week and
anyone interested should write to P. A.
Marshall. "Oakwood". Princess Road,
Lostock. Bolton, Lancs.
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DEGuLATIoNs are now available for theA eishth St. John Horsfall race meet-
ins. o-romoted bv the Aston Mar{in O.C.
an-d bpen also til members of one-make
clubs 

- and the V.S.C.C. driving any
of the following makes: A.C., Alfa
Romeo, Allard, Alvis, Aston Martin,
Austin, Austin-Healey, Bentley, Berkeley,
BMW, Bristol, Buckler, Bugatti, Con-
naught, Cooper, Citro6n, Dellow, Elva,

BULL-SHINE in
the shadow of the
Albert Memorial
(above). A row of
Fiat 600s at a recent
Fiat 500 Club Con-
cours in Kensinglon

Gardens.

*
BULL-NO.'E
Morris Cowley (left)
performing with
dignity at a 14est
Hants & Dorset
C.C. driving test
meeting is in the
hands 

-of B. Allen.

Ferrari, Fiat, Frazer-Nash, HealeY,
H.R.G., H.W.M., Jaguar, Jowett, Kieft,
Lagonda, Lancia, Lea-Francis, Lester,
Lister. Lotus. Maserati, Mercedes-Benz'
M.C.,' Morgan. Morris. Porsche, Riley'
Rolls-Royce-, Simca, Singer, Sunbeam-
Talbot, ' Swallow Doietti, Talbot.
Triumph, Vauxhall, Volkswagen-plus
750 aid 1.172 formula cars. Cadillacs,
it would seem, are not eligible. There
is quite an assortment of scratch and
handicap races for this meeting on the
Silverstone club circuit on l3th July'
and full details are obtainable from R.
Mennell, Woden Law, Firs Road,
Kenley. Surrey. . Regulations have
now been published for the Herts
Countv A. & Ae.C. National Hill-Climb
at Westbrook Hay, near Hemel HemP-
stead, Herts, also on l3th JulY. Thig
is a qualifying event for the Midland
A.C, Junioi Hill-Climb Championship
and full details may be obtained from
Miss I. Sweet, 72 Alexandra Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. . On 2lst
Julv. the Sbuthsea M.C. are to hold
their Thorney Island Sprint, which is
open to meinbers of the B.R.S.C.C.,
Lbndon, West Essex, West Hants &
Dorset, Kentish Border, B.A.R.C..
Brighton & Hove. Vintage S.C.C. and
Haits & Berks. There ire classcs for
saloon, sports and racing cars, and
entries close on l2th July with A. A.
Hind, 9 Wigan Crescent, BedhamPton,
Havant. Hants. The club are also run-
ning a Concours d'Eligance at Southsea

Yes' but tt"ii#ii"'t$"''l6toBs ?

,t^.G.A. CouPi ot

8o PIccADILLY' *'".=ftrt"', honc; GRosvENoR 4r4r

soLE LoNDo" 
@ DISTRIBUTORS . STRATTON HOUSE
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the route, which will be nearly 1,000
miles in Iength, will take competitors
through the Midlands and the North of
England, including the Lake District.
The Secretary of the Meeting is Holland
Birkett, Hants and Berks Motor Club,
228 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants.

BUGATAI O.C.
Members' Prescott, gth June

Sports caE up to I,100 c.c.: 1, J. Miles (Lotus
I\,Ik. VI), /t7.80 s.; 2, C. Nt. J. Andrew (Lotus
I\Ik. VI).48.20 s.;3. S. C. S- Martyn (Lotus Mk.
l:(), 49,4'1 s, t,tol-1.500 c.c3 l, T. G. Clnane
(Lotus NIk. Vllt). 49.37 s.; 2, E. G. Willmott
(Lorus N,lk. Vlll), 50.20 s.: 3. P. H. S. Coltrcll
(t.csler-Il.G.), 51.50 s. 1.501-3,000 c.c.: 1, Sir
Clive Edwards (Coopcr-Brirtol), 49.92 s.; 2, J. R.
Rudd (Frarcr-Nash), 49.96 s.: 3. \Y. G. Wilson
(AcE-Rristol).50.53 s. Over 3,000 c.c.: l, A. C.
Barert-Creene (Jasuar C), 53.38 s,: 2, J. Berry
(Busatti, Type 55), 5l s.; 3. Nt. Parker (Jasual C),

ltr.mula 3: l, R. B. Jamcs (CooDcr), 45.82 s.;
2, Pauline Brock (Cooper), 46.48 s.: 3, J. B. Welton
(CooDer),46.69 s.

Fortrrule Librc, oyer 750 c.c. S, or 2,500 c.c.,
four ol more cylindeB: l, J. T. Stuart (Cooper-
Rris'tol).45.29 s.;2, P. J. Stubberneld (Bucatti,
Type 358), 45.78 s.; 3, R. W. Phillips (Cooper-
Climax).45.89 s. TrIo- or thre-cylinder cars,
exccding 500 c.c.r 1, Nl. A. H. Christie (Cooper),
43.70 s.: 2, A. E. I\larsh (Cooper),44.42 s.;
3, C. H. Kcylock (Coopcr), 45.28 s.

Bucalti llandicaps l. J. Il. Perkins (Type 358),
47.69 s.; 2, R. C. Symondson (Type 57S), 55 s.;
3, P. J, Stubberficld (lyrE 358), 46.82 s.

Closd cilr (handicap): l, w. E. Ford (Hillman),
60.32 s.; 2, H. S. Shcpherd (Sunbeam), 59.59 s.;
3, A, R. Twentyman (Aston Ivlartin DB2),53.75 s.

THE SOUND AND THE.FURY: A fine shot ol Bugatti exponent peter
Stubberfield in action in his famous Type 358 2.3-litre single-seater at
Prescott in May. He was again in action at the Bugatti O.e. mentbers'
meeting on Whit-Sunday, v'hen he was second in tfte Formule Libre ciass
to J. T. Stuart's ex-Bob Gerard Cooper-Bristol. Full results are on

this page.

o-n l4th July: open to anyone, entries
close on Sth July wirh A. E. Symonds,
6 Queen Anne'i Drivc, Bcdhlmpton.
Havant, Hants. Incidentally, rhe 'club
assure us that their nerv headquarters
are at Hilsea, Portsmouth, not Plymouth,
as we announced last weck. Sorrv.
wrong Mouth ! . Entries close to-
morrow (l5th) for the B.A.R.C. (S.W.)
Brunton Inter-Club Team Hill-Climb, to
be held on 23rd June. Anv R.A.C.-
recognized club may enter one or two
teams of three cars cach-saloons, G.T.,
s-port_s, sports-racing or racing, and full
details are to be had from W. R. Short.
5 trownhill Road, Chandler's Ford,
Eastleigh,. Hanrs (Chandlcr's Ford 22Zl).
. Entries close on lgth June for the
Midlands M.E.C. race meeting at Silver-
stone on 29th June. It is open to the
Mid-Cheshire, Notringham, Northamp-
ton, Vintage, M.C.C., Sunbac, Bugaiti
Owners, Sheffield & Hallam. Seien-
Fifty, B.R.S.C.C. and M.C.C.C., there
are events for racing, sports and closed
cars and the Secretary of the Meeting
!g L. Hill, 100 Prospict Lane, Solihulil
Warwicks. . . . The Northern branch of
the Jaguar Drivcrs, Club are to visit
the Jaguar,factory on 26th, and anyone
interested should contact W. D. Bleai<ley,
!"t,dy Bank House, Edgworth, neir
Bolton, Lancs.

CLUB LOTUS IN U.S.A.

Is there are now quite a large number
^ ^ of Lotus owners in the U.S.A. who
are members of the Club Lotus, an
American branch is being formed. The
Hon. Sec. is John T. Timanus, 4954
Cartwright Avenue, North Holl5,nvood,
Calif.. who will be pleased to hear from
any American Lotus owners.

THIRD BRITISH MOBILGAS
ECONOMY RUN

Jhe third Mobilgas Economy Run in
- Britain will be held this year from
30th August to lst September, the fuel
situation permitting. It will once again
be organized by the Hants and Berks
Motor Club and International status has
been granted by the F.I.A. The start
and finish will be at Ascot. Berks. and

*

PEACE AND
QUIET: A sylvan
scene as Mrs, l. S.
Laughton's M.G.
negotiates d test
during the recent
B.A.R.C. Corona-
tion Rally run by

the N.W. Centre.

Corning Atiractions
June l5th. B.A.R.C. Members' Race

Meeting, Aintree, Liverpool.
Start,2 p.m.

V.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Silverstone,
near Towcester, Northants. Start,
12.30 p.m.

Leeds Univ. Union M.C.IB.A.R.C.
Driving Test Meeting, Wood-
house Moor, Leeds, Yorks.

June l6th. Prix de Paris (F2, S, T),
Montlhiry, France.

Thames Estuory A.C. Sprint Meet-
ing, Brottds Hatch, neur Farning-
ham, Kent.

Eastern C ounties M.C.l East A ngl ian
M.C. Driving Test Meeting, Ray-
don Airfield, Essex, Start, 2 p.m.

Alvis O.C. Concours d'Eligance
and Driving Tests, Hesto,x Aero-
drome, Middx. Start, l0 a.m.

June 20th-23rd. Geneva Rally,
Switzerland.

June 22nd. B.A,R.C. Members' Race
Meeting, Goodwood, near Chi-
chester, Sussex. Start, 2 p.m.

M.C.C. Race Meeting, Silverstone.
Start, 10.3O a.m.

Sunbac Race Meeting, Mallor",-
Park, near Hinckley, Leics.
Start, I p.m.

Chester M.C. Sprint, Summers
Drive, Queensferry. Start,
2 ptn.

Brighton & Hove M.C. Driving
Tests, Madeira Drive, Brighton,
Sa.s.rex. Start, 10.30 a.m.

Dumlries & D.M.C. & C.C. Con-
cours d'Eligance, Whitesands,
Duntfries. Start, 2 p.m.

June 22nd-23rd. Le Mans 24-Hour
Race (S), France.

June 23rd. Roskilde Races (F3, S),
Roskilde, Dennrurk.

Circuit de la Chatre (F3), Bourges,
France.

B.A.R.C. Inrer-Club Team Hill-
Climb, Brunton, Sussex. Start,
2.30 p.m.

Brighton & Hove M.C. Concours
d'Eligance, Madeira Drive,
Brighton, 1.30 p.m.

BMW C.C. Concours d'Eldgance,
Moor Place Hotel, Esher, Suruey.
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ATLARD
T;IACTOR\'-SER\ ICL.D uscd ALLARD cars are
I ,our Rr.s: :.!. Alsals a g(nd seleflion at
comgeiiri\e g::.-.-\'AN 2333,51 Upper Rich-
mond R,Ei. S \\'.i: (see also New Fords).

ASTON AAARTIN

D B 3 S. . 
- t''.'.,..- " t;:u *I : ::: r','rt 3,il?:J

nevcr i:a:: _ -- :::. -\n allractile car combining
flexibii:::. :!- -i-,= ::l r'r;d holding. Origin-
ally crr: :::- r 1:-:t.t E\cllnges. Terms.-
Brookl:::: :' . -: :::.::. L!d.. 10i New Bond
Strect, L,:: - .; - \l\\iatr S-1i1.

ausflN
A 40 SPOR:- 'i: --. :'J., :uperlatire con'

fls11;sa. - " ::.r endine, t115.-
Kingston Y:: :.-- --- ::-l erenings.

BER'(ELEY
TIASIL R. :: ail try the new
ID Brnxri-' .: -; =-.-ic1 Gt. Portland
Street, \\r.i. -'-\i--- -ji.
rACK BLr\ : - -t: - : : {'r.. :}- Agenls. Im'
Qf mediare :- . i. -\ iniage Autos'
105 Queen::=r ^: :r\.-::3i 59:9-E330.

L5-A
TDASIL RC': -_: : -i A. (Scout Models)
D ,na.-. u - -- -:-, . : j: ti, lvholesale and
retail.-l6l a' i --.-i ::::::. W.1. LANgham
7'133.

DELI.OW

D"rt"t"?:t 
t::-t' ., =,'.;X;,:*'L1t'.'-oJ";lBarnsle!, E:r -- r- \ :-:rlinsler.

nELLO\\ -- . .:l ar \! illl ne\\' (ncine
l) 2a6 7-.-- - -.. 

--:: :(: Hornchurch (ts\ex)
8916 even:::,

1950 .t--=''.,='ll ",illi1"liJi,.'xurrEffi
FORD

1955 :.:'i '. . -=lil;i'*,illiLll"i,llfli;,I
man,V e\:-:: :-: -= r l'165.

Lg 5lZ a ":''- i:. rL:'3:, H lT','"X,i' il,iil,:lilii;
includ::: : -- .::,1:r\c. three SUs, Aquaplane
mani[L': i 1---.-:: Senais exhaust. Timed 103
m.p.b.. :i -: I :: ;0 m.p.h. f500 o.n.o.-R.
CarEr;:: :--: -:. Rogate 309, near Petersfield'

FRAZER.NASH
EILA-7: : -\ 1.. a \rrburcring model spons 2-
l' :.-..- \leadous engine, hldraulic
tira\.:. S_ :- : fr-r evcryday use and atl club
e\ei:i C --::e \\ith suDcrcharger, not 6tted'
Fif,3 ::. -- : -:iiion. f225.-Gaskell,243 Haslev
Rca:. . - -i:,m. Tel.: EDcbaston 3059, 6.30

riL\lr ,\\ > L f. Replica. f:75. AIso Boulogne,
.tll -.. . -- -s. {50. Wintecl, winss for British
SJi1. :: :: jll i,rrlrer.-g Lesney Park Road, Erith,
Iier:. iR.l:r- l-115.

GOGGOMOBIT
Ir.{SlL RO}-. LTD.. can offer immediale deliverv.
I) 

-:'. I Cr. Ponland Street, W.l. LANgham
77-13.

H.R.G.

R.\l'\ro\D wAY.

R-{\.\IOND 
WAY, Seven Kings Branch.

f 138 .::lfl :i li,'],# 
.;fu1'01;,*.'X"'l:.7

tonneau. Rccent engine rcbuild, l7 ins. wheels,
t*'in spots. hetrter. etc. Six months' witien
!ruarantee. -i99 guineas.

f,DAY\IOND WAY, 773 Hieh Road, Seven Kings.
lU Iel.: Seren Kings 4066.

JOWETT

1953,,L.#,"# rof,";''S...1:
or Dhune Reigate:lJ: any time.
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RENAULT
r. ONDONS BEST SELECTION of Dauphines.
I; rerv and used, Full colorrr ranEe, Terms, ex-
chanses.-Richards & Carr. I-td.,35 Kinnerton
Street, London, S.\v.1. BElsravia 3711.

R!tEY
a N HISTORIC RILEY tor the enthusiast. 1928
tI ,,gyr1.1" 9 h.D. ractnp car. In r!nginal Riley
racing green. Carefultt taid uF most of time
since last used as practice leam car in'28 "T.T.".
Almost complerel-r original, including unused
original spare t-vre. Just checked at Riley works.
Pcrfoms norv as sell rs ever she did. To a
sood home. fi95.--{.N.C.A., Ltd., Newbuv.
Tel.: Nervbun'2000.

ROLLS.ROYCE
TTOLLS 20125- lqr2. Part \\ard saloon, very
D rood bodv' and mechanical cond. fl80.-
Weybridse 2494

S!NGER

f, 95 ?;3.,?;" T?u 1 "," :"1? i,-,:*'1 ",,"'Tfieconomical.-2s Stadium Slreet, S.W.10.

SPECIALS
TnHE RICH\IOND 11.G.. tubular chassis. i.f.s.,
I d" Dion rear. \1.G. lF. 1,250 s.g. sngine,
rack and pinion sleering. Very smart 2-seater body,
cycle-type wings, all-$ealher equipment. . A lgy
mileagi car, p.ofe<<ionall! built, and in reall-y
good condiiion. N*re.t f400.-Miss Marshall.
Kingshouse, Tillington, Petrrorth.

SPORTS CARS

H.W.M.'rALS"$u,':F, j]:-li$"YiJ.!l;.1,'"'"i:
fietion engtne. Three Weber @rburetters. This
car has never been circuit raccd or thrashed about.
Fitted with full twGseatcr t dlv, suitable for
racing or road work. Similar to car tested by
Auroiponr in 1q55. Pcrlormance: G60 m.p.h.,
6.5 secs.;0-80 m,p.h., t0.6 ses.;0-100 m.p.h.'
17 secs. Fitted $ilh de Dion rear suspen\ion'
Car ready for road or track. Price !1,200.-
Barton Morors, Corporation Street, Preston. Tele-
Dhone: Preston /1664, 10 lincs.

(Contirued overleal)

Iure. {.495.-
Reigate, Su[ey,

TEA.FRANCIS
r EA-FRANCIS 48 model. 1.1 h,r.. ne\v enginc,
! recellulosecl rcd, he.rer. R.*Lh :pol. exccllcnt
condition. f,325 o.n.o.-\lAlda Vale 6134.

LOTUS
r OTUS Mark X filred \\ith Bristol 8,S.4 Mk. II
! 2-1;119 engine, n:lrd nerr April, 1956. Car
registered January, 195i. Fiiled wiih disc brakes,
de Dion rear susn-nsion. Superblv finished in
most ailractite shade of blue. The whole car
absolutely immacu:ate. Indistinguishable from new.
Price fl,l75.-BiriLin llolors, Corporation Sreet,
Preston. Telenhoni: Preston 4664, l0 lines.
'[,rK. U. 195J. iu I l;: Fornlula mods., ensine
.lvl nor 1er r;n in. ne\\' 4.7 c.w. and p. Third
Chapman' Cuo. 1956. All ueather equipment,
man!'sparc-!. :.115 o.n.o.-To view, ring Rawdon

^,t.G.u.rr. .Y*J.',I',,i.'t.i"",ffiil?Ei# M:3:
faoory,-L'niversir-v IIotors, Ltd., 7 Hertford S[eet,
London, \\'.1. Groslenor 4141.

M. G. iin[':,#xT-xff:: ll",i'.",".: i%,3i:
EIuids, sprincs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road srrrings,
Bheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
postal service c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

t|. /rr lg52 YB saloon. trrned eneine, fresh airj.tt.tf. hearins and demicrin!., superb condirion
throushout. M95-226 Larks Hall Road, Ching-
ford. 8.4. Silverthorne 3543.

f, 80,ff.s;,XHil:',li;",,?''.t;, j3':i?Ti;I!:n*
TIORGAN

f,IORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Official spare pans
lVl 5161;515. servicc and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gr. Portland Street, w'.1. LANchm 7733.

TTORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delivery of
lYL lhgrg cars. Sparcs for sme, huge slocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F, H. Douglass. Morgan
SDecialisrs. la South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALine 0570.

PANHARD

1951 [TfJ';&)I*;',i%!." fiL"?L?#[i{,
overhauled. Rare, economical and fast car. f375.

-C.N.C.A., Ltd., Newbuy. Tel.: Newbury 2000.

RACING CARS
TTUYING. SELLINC. EXCHANCE.-500s,
.fD sDorts.' enqines,-showrooms, car Fxchange
(Brishton). Ltd.. l8 Church Road, Hove 38595.

arOOPtRJ.A.P. 500 c.c. \'lark VI, 1954. pcrfect
U conttirion for .easons racins. enqine iust orer-
hauled. 1250, nerrcst.-Mansel NIotors, 690
Coventry Roacl, Bimingham. Tel.: Victoria 1866.
DLVA-CLIMAX Stare 2. Actual car illus.
D Ar r.,"onr, 2913 51. parc 196. Also tubrlar
trailer for ahovc. easily towed l0 h.p. car. Would
sell lcss engine and gcarbox.-Hickman, Churchsettle
Fam, Wadhurst, Sussex. Tel.: Wadhurst 264.

E - B. A. 
":H::TJll*:?R.1 

- 

"'i'.l]' t;,"i-
charged 11-litre, ex-Lady Mary Crosvenor, €450.
'fernN. Exchrnges.-Locl(hart's Service Derlot,
l2-16 Chiltern Road, Dunstable. Telephone 114'

5oo #,'; i31i'''?'.i.:,.' "J, i; Xi'll',,l,li
sale.-Mutton, 148 Brooklyn Cardcns, Cheltenham,
Gloucester.
rrrANTED.-Cootrr-Norton Mark \/I or latcr
YY and/or economical rransporter for same.-Box

2454.

oFFrctAL 
@ 

srocKrsr

PARADE IIOTORS
(MITCIIA.\I) tfflTlD 0rruR

1955 M.G. TF. 1,500 c c., red and cream,

hoater, luggageract,elc. lnreallvtuPerb-"1'I3!

f954 M.G. TF. Gteen and beige ln excellont
condition lhtoughout t599
1954 ,1 .G. IF. Black and red, fitted menv
eitras. ln really superb condilion lhroughout. E599

f 95O M.G. TD. Red and beige. 844!;

l94a m.G. TC. Cream and green, filted over-
iirJ *h""lr, lwin spares, luggage rack, full
lonnoau, elc.

ALL fl.G.s URGENTLY WANTED

FOR 5POT CAS1I

ILL CISS TUTLY GUARANTTEO. SPARES E SENYIGE.

H.P., INSUSANCE & PIRI EXCHAIIGES ITTECIED.

66/57 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7188

-LAIABNETTA-
COi PLETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVICE for Your [Ai BRETTA.
SELF RIDE HIRE-DoilY-WeeklY

-Ililonrhly, or Continentol
touring - from - 1816 Per doY.

32 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 514l-2
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
SPORTS CARS-continued

THE CHEQUEITED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick High Road, W.4.
Telephones: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)

A. c. f,f"Lf ",;u13: 
u,[:: "'*' ;;:3ll'.,'i' li.!B! :

TAGUAR XK 120, 1954 con\cnible, umarkcd,U irory. evcrv knoun cxLra. Itj95.

M. G.A 3;:::""';"0 LT;#re 
vhce rs'utrt r " sDots'

fACUAR XI( 120. 1954 model, convertiblflit g.n.c., wire whecis, raclio, erc. f835.

M. G.' 3fl: H,#'; "8:,,,T:Hll1l', 
ni, 

n,1'"u'"''
a-rooPER-BRISTOL 2-lirre comp. 2-searer, B.R.G.v H.S.l unit, iusr ovcrhaulcd. C795.

TRZ f it;.J'1,uT",'$,J'tlile' {w6ire 
wheers'

A USTIN-HEALEY 100, red/black lealher.rrOrdrire, Alfins, special dash, etc., ,955. 1755.

AUSIIN-HEALEY I00, dual red/black, o/dri\e,rr twin snots, etc. f735.
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100. artraclive dual colours.ar O <lrive, erc. 1954. f695.

TRz, ;:il',:'i":,L:lj:d' 
f tted o'drive' screcn

M.G. li.ll:: ?;;r.,-*ater' 
spotress' red' row

f OTUS l\lk. Vl 2-searer, blue, runed ConsulU unit. t.000 miles onlv. lg5b. f645.

M-G. Jo.,'.#'ffi;. 'riir"l'"n"u' 
cars' Brack

CIUNIJHAM-IALBOT 90 Mk. llA d/h. foursome,u Alpine mist, radio, hcarer, X ryres, 195J. {595,
I/OLKSWACEN. ,955 (Oct.), de luxe. SrrarGY silrer. \r\ est Essex conversion, elc. f595,
f OTUS-M.G. Irlk. VI 2-searers, 1955, red, f565.! and 1955, lishr/dark btuc. 1545.
A LFA ROMEO 2.3 (blown) Van den Plas, nxed-fa heacl coupi. superlatire. 1565.

LTli. t?IB Mk. vI, 1e56. row mircage' werr

M. G. o';'o'rl ";"ir;:""t' 
racins special' fi breslass

T ESTER-I\I.C. 1.100 c.c. competirion 2-searer,
! B.R.G. Complerely rcbuilr. f495.

M"G. 5D;,';i,';, 
2r-;eatcr' brack' r48s; another'

M"*.tt:":li,t,.o'ffi' '*'ot"' 
coupd' red' rR2

Hltllt ?rt 
*estland road-\tcr' le4e, ivorv, Yerv

f-EA-FRANCIS 2-lirre comp. 2-searer, red, I95J,u very potcnt. 0425.

A LTA 2-lirre comp. 2-seater. blue, twin-cam unitar iu\r rebuilr. f4l5-
A LLARD J2 Mcrcury. unmdrked. racing grcen.
.r de Dion rcar, etc. 1950. f415.

B"rt,,:!fr} 
-t1'1v 2-seater' ivorv with red cock-

M.G. #';:T,",I *'X.';,1"'ir,1l"'ter 
touret'

.I'AGUAl. SS100- 2!-lirre sp0rts, srey, oul.standinge condltlon. {J95.
I- EA-FRANCIS 1949 14 h.p. sporls roadsrer, im-! maculatc. maroon. ovcrhauled. f395,

M.G.6?1, 1i11 
2-*er' rvorv' f3es; anorher'

M.G.'l?-.';Ul;-:?:;f irs3' iYor,' red or

ErORD-MARTIN, 1956, Fibreglass z-searer, bluc.I fully eauipned. f375.
pENTLEY 4l-litrc. black label coachbuilr, drop-I-D head foursome, minr condirion. f345,
ATAI-ANTA 2-seater f/h coupd. Black. Lincolnar Vl2 unit. 1939. ,325.
IIUGAT'II Type 358, painred tail, 2-seater, blue,D firrcd Asron D8l ui.ii. f:ss.

M.G. If, ?;::l:'1'd,f[:'*,,i1 ,1;T;:' *o

anOOPER Mk. V J.A.P.-engined F3 sinsle-searer,V rcacly for scason. f2:5.

M.G. rY"t-,' ;:l:Ift.'.t:n l;',?'"' 
sports tourer'

M.G. ,'rt, ' .?*!. 
2-seater' red' overhauled'

CIINGER, genuine t h.p, Le Mans 2-seaters, red,u srccn or black. 1936. From !165.

M.G. iirrl n 
'' 

2-strs" lreen or red' 1e34'

f^RAHAM A. WARNER will be pleased ro1I give full particulars of the above; defencd
tems, insurance and part exchanges a pleasure.
Highest Drices paid for sports and competition €rs.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the Best Sports Cars.

M.G."m',,#:','ilou'ifl ,".'Jl"f I';,"1-,Tii1ili
luggagc grid, erc., a beaurifully mainrained car.
Probably one ot the besr TAs available. f259.

CIINGER I,194 c.c. roadsrer, 1947. Exccprir)nallyu well cared for, in red, First-class condilion,
having been maintained quite regardless of financial
consideration. A real pippin. f279.

sl S JACUAR 2l-litre o.h.v. sports 4-seater.u'v'Firsr-clars condirion in srey. A most al-
tracrive specimen ot this rare model, offering over
80 m.p.h. with over 20 m.p.g. 9198.

Sport! Cars Urgetrtly Wmted. Top Cash Pdce!.
156 Hish Road, Finchley, N.2.

TUDot 9272-
CIwo mins. East Finchley Station.)
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eARoAHL....
We have quite a lot of cor.espondence these days,
but we notice lhat a hiBh percentage of letters
received from our friends who take the trouble ro
read this advert. are asking for particulars of Bardahl,
so we make no apoloay for trying to answer some of
the queries asked, and to whet the appetite of rhose
who may be interesred to obtain the printed literature
which we send by return.

This oil additive, new to ust but an old friend of
the " press-on " fraternity in the U.S.A. where it
outsells all the other alternatives comfortably, has
been on test by us for over 18 months.

We have satisfied ourselves beyond question that
this clear, bronze Iiquid is a valuable safety valve
which springs into operation when things get difficult,
such as the unexpected emptying of a rear axle casing
experienced by one satisfied user who subsequently
travelled 200 miles without diecovering the fact,
and another owner who drove a considerable distance
without oil pressure, after pump failure, without any
detectable damaae to the internals.

Yes, we know it's expensive, it sellr at d5 l7s. 6d.
per sallon. but the l2s. 6d, l6 oz. tin is sufficient
for a l0 per cent. dose in the engine, gearbox and
axle of the average small car and we se,rd supplies
post free LJ.K.

lf you wish to study the Iiterature. don't hesitate to
ask for furrher details, we (eel the improvement in
performance alone is well worth the money and if
you are currently extracting a quart from the
proverbial pint pot, it might well savg vou a lot of
expensive noises. lncidentally, we have had excellent
results in treatine wheel bearings on mass-produced
saloons, where the cornering stresses are sometimes
beyond the designer's worst nightmares.

K. N. RUDD LTD.
Distributors for Bordohl.
4l High Street, Worthing,
Sussex. Phonet 777314.

FERRARIS
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

Our sclcction is constantly changing and all
cnthusiastic owners are welcome to come along and
havc a look round. shether buying now or in the
future. Our workshops arc cquiDrred to advise yotr
rcgardinq special tuning and compelition equip-
ment. All used sports crrs are offered with our

usual three months' guarantee.

Austin-Heal€y "100', 1955, carefully used and
imm!culatc. heater, ovcrdrive, wire wheels. f,785.

M.G. TD, 1953, pcnrl grey with red leather up-
holstery- in very well kerJt condition, f550.

M.G. TF, 1954. rcally immaculate and a dclieht
to drive. f615.

Hillmln Iltinx Courrd. 1955. Mk. VIII, o.h.r.
enqine. splcndid for rallies, cream with red hood,
nrted heatcr, {645.

TRiz, I955, cx€llent sDecification for the enthusilst,
ovcrdrive and spotlanrps- includes heater, 1750.

Renrult DauDhitre, neu'. a rcally wcll tried car
combining sp!-cd. comfort and ()verall econom!".

TR3, new, disc hrakc modcl. ideal for gentle
motoring or rall,v work, ready for immcdiat€
delivcry. FLL!l market yalue for your present
saloon or sports car.

Credit facilities-one-third dcfiosit and rs'o years
t() pa-v.

FNRRARIS OF CRICKLEWOOD, LTD.,
200-220 Cricklewood Broadway, London. N.lY.2.

GlAdstonc 2234,
Open weekdays li a.m. to 7 p.m.

CTIARI,&S SIJ}IPSON
The Houte ot Quality

Gt. Britain's Finest Selection
55 AC Ace. 8; to I comp, large crank, Ba!-

well head. hosr cxtras, virtually new,
10000 miles onty .. .. fl.l79

Sl Alvir 3-litre sports 2-<tr. white. immac. t589
38 Alvir l2 saloon. excllent condition ., 2219
53 Connaucht I-3 snorts/racing 2-searer,

nevcr raed or rallied, a thoroushbred car
f^r the cnrhrrsiast ..

52 Dellow, BRG, suDerb cond, host extras f399
52 Jas Mk. VIT saloon. srn. r/htr,, well kept e629
49 l,ea-Ftrncir sp()rts 2/4-str, fine examplc f439
56 (lare) M(;A. ivory. 4.000 miles only. . e 849
55 [lG TF 1500. very low milease .. .. f689
54 IUC TF. ivorv/srtrn. extras, low mileage t649
55 IrlG TF 1500, black/beise, r/htr, etc.,

low mlpe .. e$9
4t MG TC. red. cxceptional condition .. 1369
47 Riley ll-litre saloon. 2 omers. immac 4429
47 Sincer Snorts Tourer. good condition .. 2279
56 TR2. RRG. hard/soft top, 10.000 miles e179
56 TR2. hlack. host exrras. 14.000 miles.. f749
52 xK 120 "C" tyne mods, modified susp 26cq
54 XK 120 drophead, gm, low mlse, cxtras et59
Several Pre-War Snofts Cars and Specials ro choose
frorn. Good cars urgently wanted. Our vast stock
changcs daily and is far too numcrous to advertirc
in irs enrirety-ihe car of your choice may be in
stock on our premises-over 30O private cars and

commercials-250 motor-cycles and scooters.

Immediate H.P. terms ftom one-third deposit-o
glrarantors ot refetences required.

SIAPLES CORhIRR. HENDON. N.W.2.
GlAdrtonc l92l and 1246.

Open daily 9-8 and Sundays.

SITANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-I am alwar,sp inrerested in nurchasing all types of Vinrarc
and contemporary sporrs and race cars, in mint
condition, also any of the above suirable for re-
building, or the salvase of spares, Particular
interest for every model M.G., J2 onwards.-"The
Meads",33 Church Road, Cowley, Middlesex.
Uxbridse 2062 any time.

THE STANDARD INSPECTASCOPE
Sel f -il I u m i noti n g Periscope

As seen on Television
The lnst.ument for internal inspection now in
world-wide use. Check valves, pistons, bores,
gearboxes, back axles, clutches, ecc., through
plug holes, oil fillers and drain plugs in seconds
withour dismanrling, by looking at them. lnvalu-
able for rapid posirive fault analysis.

;

Enthusiastically received by every leading Car,
Motorcycle and lndusrrial magazine in the country.
For example:

"l t is considered a very useful 
""."j;;[::..

" Our Technical Department found it to be
most successful "-i!1 otot T rcdet.

" An ingenious Device "-Motor Cycle.

" Our Technical department found it to be
completely successful"-British Automobiles
Overseos.

Set as illustrated comprises instrument body
complete with litht assembly, crocodile clips for
attaching to car bartery, spare bulb and extension
tube all fitted in strong steel case. Price L2.72.,
plus ls. 4d. postage. Send for full details of
lndustrial models at 6 gns., pocket illuminated
magnifiers for map reading, surface inspection,
erc., at 1716.

R. F. PRODUX, LTD.,
Marlborough Road,

Woking, Surrey. England,



FOR SALE
Superb erample }lonis l\linor-bared full Aqua-
plane Ford l00E-engined, lporls/racing car!
built resardle$ of co5t, b) rvell-knohn sp€cialilt.

Fibreglas! bodr-, 4,000 nriles only,

Oyer 50 b.h,p., plus 6,000 r,p,m, Eith 100 p€r
ceot. reliability ar ailable, rith faultle$ hmdlinc.

Photograph on request.
r575.

FAIRHE{D & SAWYER,
llotor EDgineers,

lIIelton, $'oodbridge,
Suffolk.

Tel.; $'oodbridge 37.

TRAILERS
TTtRAIl F.R fur Formrrld J, htdr.ulic hro\c., n:'*
I tr.... l.all .rnJ .oj-(r tu\\ l.dr. :l: r. r qtr-\
sale.-l olvse, :60 \onh P1-onr., Illackp,rol :,1,176.

BOOKS

VW 
""Ki[1",tI"""",i]R., *:I$l]

manuals, motorinC bmks; catalogue ls. lnquiries,
stamp.-Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex,

CAR RADIO
[!V|-.R\ RODY can alford a ncw srr ! Onlr Il
D.1.p..i,, balance {.1 monrhlt'. Fi[in,., r\\o
holrrs, or posral dispatch. Pyc, €22 1r.; PhiliDS,
f23 2r.: H.II.V.. !21; Philco. !29 ll1. Exchangcs,
sets bought. 'Irade discount. Export (tax lree).-
Tarrant and Frazer, 10 Winchester Nlcws, N.W.3.
Pt{I 2647.

f DAVY, LTD., Car Radio Snccialisrs, H.\1.V.,
U. Smirhs, Radiomohile, Philco, Ekco, Philips.
Expert installations and service by factory trained
ensineers.-Inquiries, 241 Nonh End Road, W.1,1.
Fulham 3J21.

DIFTERENTIATS

f-(HASSIS MOUNTING. Driving axle wheel ends.
1-r 

-L. e. Schofield, Perer Srrcer, Yeovil, Som.

767

l3erfornrailre Earg, Tt\.
Official [t.G., ]ttorit, Riley, Singer and W'olsley

Agcnts, Omcial Renrult Diltributors.
1954 Austin-Healels, choice of 5, from . . 1625
l95l Allard P1 sllolrns. : from f325
1950 Au tin A90 Atlintic conrcrtihle . . e325
1949 Delihale 135\l drorrheid. suNrb .. f595
195X Herley Siherstone rof,dster 1445
1955 Jcnsen 541, Lr drire, N/lvhcels, H,C

h!-ads. I\\in e\h.iu.ls. one owncr .. f1,695
19{9 Lea-Francis lstr. r,radster f395
\1.c. 29 !Lrrranleed m()dels from f100 to f875
l9{8 Riley 2l-lirrc roadirer. I-.H.D. .. f395
1956 TR3r. rrccn and \\hite. 2 from .. {815
195{/5 TR2s, chrrice of 5 fl,rtrr f645
l9J8 Triumph Roadster 1500. 2 LrNners .. t415
The greatest collection of guamnteed sports €rs

e\cf shorln under one root.
il hen tmrelling frcm I ondon, come on the new
Crom\rell Road e\teniion, sxring time and petrol.

(\o tra-ffic iims.) l8 minutes from the centre.
TER\IS. EXCHA\CFS. Send for list.
GREA $EST ROAD, BRE\TFORD. EAI,8841.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTOIIENDERS have very comprehensive
fl tacilities for the ntachining and rcpair of all
auiomobile Darts and units. whatevel your
problcnr we shall be plca.ed to assisl in any
possible way.-Al[on]enders, Lld., LoBIher Garage,
Feny Road. Barncs. S.W.l3. Rlverside il96.
TZNOCK-ON HL'BS !e.plrncd. Rr.rLe drums
I machinc.l. Srarrcr rrn:t llttc,i. :'1-hour scr!ice.

-Don 
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.\\'.11. Batler-

sca 7327.

ENGINES

50 0 *i,;, 3"'lX'#,ii.T :: "I 
THI;,, lll i iiiil

Box 2463.

HOTELS
.r IfiLE GUIDE TO VILI AGE INNS, FARTIS'
I: Horers on ard (,[T the beaten lrack round
Britain's coast and counlry. 55. post free from
Viclor Hilton, Harhourside. Torauav.

(Continued overleaf)

AMENICAN MASTENPIEGE

1930 cADIff,AC V'8',
36.45 h.p. LeJt-hond Drive Limousine.
Occosionol seots ond division. BIue ond Block
with Block Hide Upholstery in Iront comportment,
Grey lVool cloth in reor. 37,000 miles only.
Mointoined io "Museum Stondords". One most coreful
owner since new, Originol condition-o veritoble
show model in o]l respects. Complete with tools ond
operoting literoture-in foct o "Collector's Dreom".

Ollers on f3OO

IIEIIIYS [TIl. soMERFoRD RoAD. cHRrsTcHURcH. HANTs.
Telephone (hrist<hur<h 1835/7. Telegraphic address HENLECARS, Bournemouth, England



BARTON MOTORS
(PRESToN) LIMITED

LOTUS Ivlark X, fittcd with Bristol 8.S.4
Mk. II 2-litre cngine, fitted new April 1956.

Fitted with disc brakes, de Dion rear sus-
pcn\ion. Superbly finished in mo.t altracti\e
shade of Eluc, The tvhole car absolutely
immaculatc. Indistinguishable irom new.

Pria [1,175.

H.\V.Nf.-JAGUAR, re8istered \larch 1955.

Filted wilh "D" t]'pe Jasuar specilicalion
cngine. Three Weber carburetlers. This
car has never bcen circuit raccd or thrashed
ab(rut. Fittcd with full :-seater tl(rdr, suit-
able for racing or rL)ad \\ork, Sjnlillr to
car testcd h)" AI rosloRr in 19i5. Per-

lomance: 0-60 m.rr.h., 6.5 secs.; GSO

m.p.h., 10.6 sccs.l 0-l0O m.Ph., 17 se6.
Fitted rrith de Dion rear susfenslLrn. Cir
rcacly for road or lrack. Prjce, 41,200.

ASTON MARTIN D.8.3S., ex-Works.
'I-win ignition head. Car mcchanially and
body work in superb condition. Readv for
season's racing. Complele with I:00 q'orth

of sFarcs. Prie, 92,150.

Hire PLlrchase facilities and exchanges on
the abo\e welcomcd.

CORPORATION STREET

PRESTON

TeleDhones:

Recd, Offce & Sales, Preston 3203 (3 lioes)
1.1orks & Parts Senice, Prestoo 4664 (3 linesl

768

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

A1AGAZINES

r TAGAZIN ES.-From anv Dan of the world on
Ill subscripri,,n.-Publishcis Services, 7 Stanham
Road, Danford, Kent.

MtscErrANEous

qTEEL TUBES, round and square, for all rlTes
lJ of consrrucrion. List on applicalion.- C. S.
Harbou, Ltd.,322a London Road, lsleworth,
lvliddr. Hounslow 6613.

PERSONAL

Jusl a fcrv sents left by air/rail to
LE TIANS 24 I{OURS RACE.

Dcparl London
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT, 2lst Jutre,

Rerurn Sunday nisht.2.lrd June.
lnclusirc rcturn fare, {15.

Send [orr to reserve your place, to:
E,[..}I.A., 203 HIGH ROAD, LOUCHTON,

ESSEX.
Phone: Louchton 3643.

Week-end Racing
Driverst School

The above school is now in operation.
There are still a number of vacancie for
rhe present tem, for which applients should
aDDly withour delay. Pupils tre trained
in racing and sports cars-all vehiclcs and
equiDment arc suDDlied by the school.

It{embership fee is 5 gns. This enrols
a pupil as a member of the school for one
year, commencing from his first lesson. A
charge is then made for each lessoo which
lasts from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, on eithcr
Sarurday or Sunday.
(State which day t'hen applying lor

membetshiP.)

Afr€r a course of lessons, succssful DuDils
will be inrired to drive one of the ers
in the school's racing team. Lssotr will
crry on throushout the yetr.

Ilospecrive pupils and interested persons

are cordially invited ro see a class in
progress at thc Snetterton circuit, conducted
by the chief istruqor, Jim Russell.

Arrangements en also be made for
pupils in the sme loetion to be itr the
same class.

The Snetterton circuit club house will be
available for the convenience of puDils,

tIM RUSSELL RACING DRIVERS'
scr-rool-, LTD.,

DOWNNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK.

Tel.: Downhsm Mtrket 3398.

If tRL PL RCIIASL, f.rcrltlte5 atarlJblc tu motor
rl uader..-D. E\erdrd, Limited, 62 OxJord
Srreer, London, \v.l,
f OUD PEDAL. "well. !ou hare to laugh.
! E\en' une of rhese 64 Een-and-ink drawings
dqling E'ith moror racing, !rials and rallis will
rais a smile on the mosl sorried lae and many
of *rem made us laush out loud."-The Motor.-
Obrainable trom ALrospoRr, 159 Praed Suet,
W.2, newsagents and hooksellers.

GINETIERfON SPRINT, Sunday, 7th July.
D Orsanizcrs: Edsr AnBIian \lotor Club, Ltd.
Three Salmn, rso Spons, and two Sports/Racing
and Racing Classes, Neu', safe and interesting
one-mile course, taken singly. Ress. from E. S,
Ridley, l Out Northcate, Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk. Cfelephone: Bury St. Edmunds 2864.)

RACING KlT

R,ICING KI I
OVERALI,S. CRASII HAIS. GI,OVF^S, DRIVING

B(X)TS, GOGGI,RS, SToP TVATCTIF^S, Etg
World's largest stockists of G.P. Racing x.it.

Write for free illustrared catalogue.
Hcme and Exporr Trade Enquiries Inyited.

LRSTON'S
314 Hich Holbom, London, W.C,l.

Phon€3 Chansry E655.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKs

/.I ALLAY. LTD.. give immediale servicc in re Dairlf and rebuilding of rildiatrrrs, ()il c,)olers, iuel
tanks and wincs, erc. New radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs l-ane,
Ill/illesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone: Ladbroke
3544.

RAttY EQUIP'AENT

A 1 RESULTS in Rallies-read "Rally Naviea-rrr tion". 4r. Use our \laDmarkers. 5s. Lrrnox
SienDost lamps, 4 sns. (inc. bulh). Halda Snced-
pilot, l9 gns.-Scnd for detailed caral()pue ro Rally
Equipmenr.279 Edgware Road, London, N.W.9.

SAFEW GLASS

SIAFETY CI-ASS fitred to any car while you waii,
v including curved windscreens.-D, W. Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.l0. Gladstone
781 t.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rzONl adiusrable relescooic sh('ck ahsorbers.-For.J\ 6g1s;1g write sole ioncessionaires, Pr)stland
Engineering & Tradine Co., Lrd., Crowland, Peter-
boroush. Crowland -llG7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
f) ACING I\l F.CHANIC reqttired. previous experi-
llcnce essential. Accomm('dari')n nrrrvided (\lid-
lands).-Apply, giving full rlarticulars, l\ox 2457.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

M.G. Jj..'H,l.;,:r ii,l;.':i' :li:ll:i,:,:':fl;
front and rcar axlcs. sprinr-c. ctc.-Cresscars, Ltd..
156 Hich Road, Finchley, N.2. TUDor 9172.
c!PECIAL tJUII.DERS.-New \1.G. hanJ'rr\e
D units. flyoff type, chrome and bldcl, cnmfle:e
wirh cables. A eifr at f2 5s. 0d., post and pac.inl.
5r.-Nlonkspath Carage, 824 Slratford R::1.
Shirley, Warwicks.
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PAIRS - SERVICE

MITT GARAGI. }Y. JIC(.IBS I & SON I,TD., SOIIIH

S

il|l|ilil1

WANSTEAD 77831415

I{OODTORD, [.18

PAUL

exciting
autobiography
shotrs that he

can write as well
as he can drive

Translated by
Louis
Klernantaski

" Paul Frere is noted for his deep knowledge of
racittg, his ability as a sports car and Grand Prix
driver, his journalistic talents . . . it is not surprising
that a book b1: him is outstanding."

Denis Jenkinson, reviewing the French edition
in Motor Sport. 57 photographs - 25s

{ Batsford, Car Book

BELEASE LATEiIT P0WEB with ALEXANDER 'ADDED PERFoRMANCE' col{YERSIoN

.ADDED PERFORMANCE'

20o,L more power
lSY, less engine wear
for the SAME PETROL
consumPtion.

Your car will realise its full performance possibilities

Get in touch with us for all the facts and figures:

ALEXAilDER ENGINEERIl{G C0., LTD., Haddenham, Bucks.

with an Alexander Conversion

Telephone: Haddenham 345/6

SOLELY M.G CARS_SALES & SERVIC

BUY YOUR NEYY ZB OR M.G.A.
FROM THE IiI.G. SPECIALISTS

TOULIIIN Ir{oTORS
SPARES !;"#.'"rrr.""i'Jl:::1";,'1,:e: 

":J"x:'fi 
li: *." llr:SALES [:f l:,'"[i;?.',?i.iL,',i?ni3;?:iiili'i1..,,*.

REPA,RS g;:i.:"E::i::?:',3t",::s, per pair 6' ros'

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddr.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . Att OAy SAIURDAY . , P.M. SUNDAY

@
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ASTON MARTIN

EADh
I]AR CENTRE

BRITISH EMPIRE
lSt A. Scott-Brown

2nd R. Satvadori

4th c. chapman

ENGLAND

Publishe-d by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed. Stteet, London, W.2. Edilorial Ensravings by Austin Miles, Ltd,, London,
ond printed in England. by Kelihet, Hudson & Kearns, Isd., Hatfields, Stimtortl Strcet, London, S.E.l.

OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES

NURBURGRING I,000 km.
I st fi: t;,i;,,'J;'.'*l*",0

olso Monufacturer's Teqm Prlze

TULIP RALLY
Monufocturer's Teom Prize

D. Scott, D. trtanilS,t'il.::':3113 
",1X1 "iXT. Harr:l!!'.!lil,llE.',.J"!i,Jl,jli

Ladies' Award *"flo".:.T,ijj:,j"l"uio[Xi

Mrs. A. Hail - Mrs. M. n.pr,'lill'' :::JLI"' ued and
verdrive, wire wheels, t785.
grey with red learher up-

G OO DM/OO D ( Ea,l?1".:,llJ'i'* l"oo;,,*n,

Richmond Formulo I Roce ,,,13.tt;*H.*,H*o fl;XJ:

I St s. Lewis-Evans

2nd R. warker

3 fd R. Ftockhart

cification for the enthusilst,
ps, includes heater, t750.
/. a really well tried car
rfort and overall economy.

mod€I. ideal for gentle
ork, ready for immediate
t value for -!our present

rd deposit and ts'o 
'rarsp ay.

\xrrwcrro. r.rn..l-Tfgr---r-r-r-

BIRMINGHAM

: j,_,,:iriri;r'- r -:t-:.,,. .;.. ":.:i.:iltl

Enthusi*tically received by every leading Car.
Motorcycle and lndusrrial matazine in the country.
For example:

"lt is considered a very useful ."."ji,]Ir.or.

" Our Tcchnical Department found it to be
most successful "-Motor Troder.

" An ingenious Device "-iYotor Cycre.

" Our Technical department found it to be
completely successful"-British Autmobires
Overseos,

Set $ illustrated comprises instrument body
complete with light assembly, crocodile clips for
attaching to car bartery, spare bulb and extension
tube all fitted in strong steel cue. Price {27s.,
plus ls. .ld. postage. Send for full details of
lndustrial models at 6 gns., pocket illuminated
magnifiers for map reading, surface inspection,
etc., at l7/6.

R. F. PRODUX, LTD.,
Marlborough Road,

Woking,Surrey, En8land.

LISTER.JAGUAR
ASTON MARTIN

LOTUS
All relied on

COIL IGNITION, LIGHTING &
ELECTRICAL

AUIPAAENT
(Resu/ts subject to oficiol

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD


